lAl Smith to be Holy Name Orator
U S n G IN
Patrick Hurley, the new
United States Secretary of the
Navy, has been known to
speak with intense pride of his
straight, unadulterated Irish
blood. There are no strains
of this or that in him, he says;
V just Irish.
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own father was once sentenced
to be hanged by John Bull’s The latest encyclical of Pope Pius
Al, Cal and Julius Disti'lbute a Fund
government. He was found in XI—the third he has issued within
an Irish plot for freedom and a few weeks—deals with Christian
was condemned to death, but education of the young. It is per
the sentence was commuted haps the longest he has ever issued,
and he was sent to Van Die- as it occupied fifteen columns in Osman’s Land. There he escaped scn’atore Romano, January 11.
with four others— the great The encyclical attacks the theory
John Boyle O’Reilly among Ithat the State has complete authorthem. He went to New York Iity over education. It shows that
and then to Oklahoma.
His the Church and parents have rights
son did plenty to help the j in this matter which must be recogN ation 57 Per Cent
Irish republic movement when nized. It attacks tendencies in mod
ern
education
that
ignore
sex
or
that
it was agitated in America a
Protestant Shows No
try to handle the problem of sex
few years ago.
from a merely natural standpoint,
Fear Like America
Patrick, unfortunately, is not and it deplores the attacks on the
a Catholic; but that is not his virtue of the young made by bad
(Special to The Regi'ster)
fault. Left an orphan, he^was books, some moving pictures and
Switzerland,
although 57 per cent
some radio broadcasts.
reared outside the Church. The encyclical quotes the decision
Protestant, has no fear of Catholic
According to all accounts, he is of the United States supreme court
presidents. For the second time in
to rfffht: Alfred'E. Smith. Calvin Coolidsre and
. . Julius Roaenwald, as they met his life it has honored Dr. Jean Marie
a man of genuine pov/cr and made when the Oregon act of 1922, as a Left
committee to decide on the distribution of a $6,( 00,,000 charity fund Jeft by the
which would have compelled’ every late Conrad
importance.
Hubert, founder of the Bond Electric Corporation of New Jersey and Musy with the office.

Catkolic Given
Second Term as
Swiss President

Eddie Ives, “a tattered rag
of a mail” who had spent
years in a life of crime, and
who had been condemned to
death after he had been found
guilty of slaying a policeman,
was hanged in the Colorado
penitentiary January 10. As
often happens with men con
demned to death, he turned to
the Catholic faith when his
doom was settled, being bap
tized Thanksgiving Day by
Father Regis Barrett, O.S.B.
He died protesting his in
nocence of the crime for which
he was condemned, but with
the statement that he loved
everybody.
i Some people wonder why
Ithe Church receives condemned
{murderers and presses them
to her mother’s heart. She
did it even with Hickman,
whose crime in California was
so brutal as to horrify the
world.
They feel that she
suffers in the public esteem.
They

do

not

knov/

the

(Continued on Page i )

child of a certain age to attend a
public school, was declared uncon
stitutional. This decision upheld the
educational philosophy as tc freedom
of the parents and Church declared
in the nev/ Papal encyclical. “The
fundamental theory of liberty upon
which all governments in this Union
repose,” said this American decision,
“excludes any general power of the
State to standardize its children by
forcing them to accept instruction
from public teachers only. The child
is not the mere creature of the
State; those who nurture him and
direct his destiny have the right
coupled with the high duty to recog
nize and prepare him for additional
obligation.” Here again is new
proof of hov/ well the Catholic
Church fits in with good American
doctrine.
In part, the now Papal encyclical
says;
“Every method of education
founded wholly or in par* on a denial
or forgetfulness of original sin and
of grace and therefore on the sole
forces of human nature, is false.
“Such are generally those systems
of today, under various names, which
appeal to the pretended freedom and
unconfined liberty of the child and
diminish and also suppress the au
thority and work of the educator,
attributing to the child exclusive
privacy of initiative and activity in
dependent.of all superior natural and
divine laws in working out its own
education.”
(Continued on Page 2)

Charles Dickens' Home
Made Catholic Church
(Special to The Register)
London.— “Cedarholme,” a large
{ouse in which Charles Dickens once
Sd in St. Margaret’s road, TwickenIham, has been bought by the Cathollic authorities for use-as a temporary
Ichurch, and it is reported that a
[permanent church vdll be built in
Ithe grounds.
The first consecration of a church
Iln the Diocese of Glasgow, Scotland,

since the Reformation has just taken
place. It is the Church of Our Lady
of Good Aid, Motherwell. Arch
bishop Mackintosh officiated at the
ceremony.
The mission at Motherwell was
started in 1873>. Further church
erections and additions took place in
1883 and 1900, and the newly-conse
crated building has recently under
gone extensive redecoration.

IChurcii is Skown as America s
fireatest DefeaJer 4 Lilierty
[Ardent Champion of Human Rights, Radio
Lecturer Declares
I(Radio lecture delivered .by the Rev. beast, and repudiates completely and
absolutely all liberty, and therefore
Francis W. Walsh last Sunday)
Last Sunday afternoon our sub' American liberty. For if we are
not free agents, endowed by our
liect was the “Catholic Concept of Creator
v.’ith inalienable rights,
■Law.” Today wc will discuss the which we are free to enjoy with
1‘Catholic Concept of Liberty.” Lib out interference, then is the Declara
erty? Why speak of liberty in the tion of Independence a lie, and the
land of the free? The very air we American Constitution but the in
(breathe is fragrant v/ith freedom. strument for perpetuating a fraud.
Ifhe . boa.st of American citizenship Let the vast majority of our people
Is the liberty that it guarantees, become thoroughly imbued ivith the
p.vhy speak of liberty? Because the idea that there is no such thing as
j.-cry foundations of liberty are be freedom of the will, and therefore
in g dynamited in America today; no such thing as responsibility to
lecause the number of those who God—aye, that there is no personal
Lvould abolish liberty is legion; be- God—no such thing as a personal
hau.se never before was the fair moral obligation, but the one sin is
-rjoddess of freedom more in danger in being caught, let this idea become
^fif utter destruction. And as in all fixed in the minds of the people and
things that make for the stability how long will a government founded
»nd permanence of the American upon God-given rights and duties
fcovemment, the Catholic Church is endure?
round to be its strongest bulwark
Against this materialistic, atheistic,
l.gainst attack, so in the cause of and thoroughly un-American propa
liberty is that Church America’s ganda, the Catholic Church stands
lost ardent defender and her stout an irreconcilable foe, a sworn enemy
ready to fight to the death. She
est support.
The most insidious and therefore proclaims with all the strength of
lost dangerous conspiracy against her mighty voice that there is a per
American liberty is that which is sonal God, that .man is a free and
patched not in the secret meetings independent creature, personally ;reI f anarchists and radicals, but in sponsible to his Creator, that wrong
Ihe classrooms of many American done to a fellow man is a wrong done
lolleges and universities. That phil- to God, and that evil, if not pun
Isophy which ignores the spiritual ished. in this world, will be .th.Qrpughly
tature of man, which makes the hu- and adequately punished in the wdrid
lan soul a machine responsive alone to come.
The Catholic Church is the ardent
|o urges beyond our control; that
philosophy which makes a l l ' crime champion of human liberty, human
lut the symptom of disease, which freedom of action, that liberty which
lenies man’s responsibility to his the Declaration of Independence de
Creator and which places morality clares to be one of the three primary
L d immorality on the shifting sands and fundamental rights of men—
If the opinions of the crowd; that “life, liberty and the pursuit of
Ihilo.sophy denies the freedom of the happiness.”
(Continued on Page 3)
|uman will, makes man but a super-

originator of the flashlight. His entire fortune was
ude through the manufacture of
Switzerland is the oldest republic
flashliithts. The will is to be contested. If it holds. the Catholic university will get
150,000; St. Vincentes hospital. New York, $500,000; adonna day nursery. New York, in Europe and in the world, with a
record of democratic self-government
140,000 to 1240,000 (share of residue.)

Archbishop Deems SecuW Priests
Too Timid About! Retreat Work
(Special to The Register)
That timidity of diocesan or secu
lar priests in taking up lay retreat
work has hindered the development
of this movement was declai’ed by
Archbishop McNicholas, O.P., of Cin
cinnati, in a message read at the suc
cessful national convention just held
in Detroit to promote the movement.
He called on Bishops and religious
provincials to select priests who have
an aptitude for the work and are
willing to qualify themselves for it
by long and careful preparation. He
ventured to “say very frankly that
priests who are engaged for the
the greater part of the year in giving
parochial missions cannot be expected
to be successful retreat masters.” He
said we realize the importance of
parochial missions; “the retreat work
seems to me to be'quite^as impor
tant.” Thie' retreat movement needs,
in every diocese, he said, “priests
genuinely sympathetic to .our laymen
and women, studious in their habits,
well informed in ascetiral theology,
patient in listening to the problems
of each retreatant, kind and helpful
in giving direction.
“Both the religious orders and the
diocesan authorities may find it very
difficult in the beginning to make the
sacrifice of designating priests to give

most of !their time to retreat work.
The financial outlay at first may be
serious; b|ut organized effort \nll sur
mount thpse difficulties and eventu
ally put the movement on a self-supportii^ b isis.
“It is my belief that the timidity
evinced by our diocesan priests in
undertak^g retreat v/ork has been
one of the hindrances to the gproivth
of the laymen’s retreat movement.
There is jno doubt but that our dio
cesan priests can become excellent
retreat masters. There is no reason
for their [timidity. All that the right
type of priest needs is time for prep
aration, serious study, prayer and
sacrifice. |
“I kn’dw of nothing so likely to
make our laity Catholic-minded as
the habit! of making annual retreats.
The neeerahy of a lay apostolate in
the United States could scarcely be
more maiifest than it’ is at present.
There is, however, no hope of a real
lay apo'stolate until, we can make our
men and women thoroughly CathoUcminded. I And this must he done
largely through lay retreats.
Mindi Not Attuned

"We lament the fact fhat many of
our Cathollics of wealth are not inter
ested in the works of religion and
(Continued on Page 2)

PONTIFICAL ARCHEOLOGISTS FIND
ANCIENT CITY OF ^DOM
Jerusalem.—Father Mallon- of the
Jesuit Biblical School of''Jerusalem
and M. Neuville,’ the French vjee con
sul here, headed the expedition, utider the auspices of the Pomtifical
Biblical institute, ’ which has exca
vated ruins in Transjordania believed
to be those of the ancient city of
Sodom. The archeologists have been
led to believe their discovery of what
undoubtedly was a large town some
what earlier than the time o^ Abra
ham must be one of the five famous
cities of Pentapolis and most likely
Sodom itself.
Several tiers of ruins have been
excavated showing the city was de
stroyed twice. A layer of material
found may be what is left o f ’.the de
stroyed Bodom, but this must still be
confirmed by research.
The city discovered is about 600
meters (about 1,965 feet) long by 400
meters (about 1,310 feet) wide. The.
houses are in a fairly good state of
preservation with stone foundations

Not Fooled by Some
People’s Interest in
Religious Writings
(Special to The Registet)
London,—The alleged awakening
of interest in religrion throughout
England and America, despite the de
crease in church attendance, was ex
amined by Rev. Father Ronald A.
Knox, M.A., in an address on “Re
ligion in the Press,” to a crowded au
dience in the City hall, Newcastle.
It is not that the world is more
religious, said Father Knox, but it
has grown more fond of talking about
religion.
The press. Mid Father Knox, has
taken up religiop because it became
evident that the people of the coun
try were interested in the subject. It
seemed that there was a real awak
ening in interest in the subject, and
it was suggested that we shojuld not
give less credence to the assumption
because statistics showed decreased
church attendance.
It was suggested that this religion
was not of creeds and dogmas, and
did not manifest itself in such'
measures as going to church.
The Delieata Yearniogt
These delicate yearnings were not
to be subjected.to the rude blasts of
the pulpit, or the practical test of
the collection plate. Rather did the
interest manifest itself in the great
(Continued on Page 2)

and mud italls. Frqm'the vast amount
of pot^eily, . small animal figures,
bone implements and bone jewelry
the city is considered .as dating from
the beginning of the first bronze age.
Although Ino w itings have yet been
found, it is believed there must have
been somd already at that period.
Among |the important finds was a
human hdad preserved in a-plJttery
jar. Larie ditches were discovered,
filled wits ashes which are believed
to have bleen used as crematoriums.
The theory is held that the inhab
itants of the newly discovered city
originated! in Mesopotamia. All
traces lead to the deduction that their
civilizatiaft existed _long before the
city of Jericho, and'from the pottery
implements and.other objects found
it can ho seen this civilization was
far higher than that of Jericho.
On account of the rainy season the
excavations are held up for the pres
ent, but it is expected they will be
continued in two months.
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Effort of Pagan to Cure Senator David I. Walsh
Sullenness Leads to
Also to Appear on
Eighty Baptisms
Program
Peining, China.—At Chochow, in
the Vicariate Apostolic of Peking
(Peiping), nearly eighty newly bap
tized Chinese prisoners received their
First Holy Communion n few days
ago. The story of the conversion of
these prisoners is unusual.
A little over a year ago a young
man from South China, n pagan, was
appointed as one of the officials of
the Chochow prison. He was of a
studious turn of mind, and keenly in
terested in his charges. They ex
cited his compassion especially be
cause of the sullen hatred and spirit
of revolt which characterized them,
and he determined to find in books
soma philosophy which would help
them.
It happened that while the young
Chinese was in this frame of mind
he chanced to come across a book
written by Catholic missioners in
China. The book was a revelation
for the upright and generous official.
He at once got in touch with the
Catholic Vincentian missioners of
Chochow, and sought religious in
struction. He attended Mass regu
larly and began to evangelize the
prisoners under his care.
At the cost of many difficulties,
he obtained permission for the mis
sioners to be admitted to the prison.
The prisoners responded eagerly to
the instruction given them and, after
ten months, begged for Baptism.
Sixty of them were sufficiently well
(Continued on Page 4)

Coral Gables, Fla.— The Holy Name
society; an international organization
of Catholic men. will hold its annual
convention March 9 in the Coral Ga
bles Church of the Little Flower, of
which Father Comber is uastoi. It is
estimated that more than 1,000 visit
ors from all parts of the United
States, including high d’gnitsries of
the Catholic Church and men promi
nent in national affairs, wih attend
the convention.
Arrangements have been made by
the speakers’ committee to have Sen
ator David I. Walsh of Massacjiusetts
and Alfred E. Smith, four times gov
ernor of New York and Democratic
presidential candidate in 1928. ad
dress the convention. Mr. Smith is
expected to he a guest at the Miami
Biltmore hotel, Corai Gabies, of
which he is part owner, ?t that time.
A field Mass will mark the open
ing of the convention and will be fol
lowed by a Communion breakfast,
after which Senator Walsh wiil de
liver an address, the topic ot which
will touch on international religious
relations. The Communion breakfast
will be either at the Miami Biltmore
hotel or the Cioral Gabies Country
club.
The addresses of Sen.itor Walsh
and Mr, Smith, it is expected, will be
broadcast over the National Broad
casting company s y s t ^ of radio sta
tions, with station WIOD at Miami
Beach the key station.

that goes back to the thirteenth cen
tury. It used to be part of the pop
ular English tradition o f contemptu
ous ignorance as to all “mere for
eigners” that the Swiss people were
only a nation of hotel keepers and
waiters. But though on the beaten
■tracks of the tourist many Switzers
are engaged in these ho.cpitable and
profitable occupations, they are only
a small minority of the people. Swit
zerland is a prosperous land with
a hard-working population, among
whom unemployment is unknown.
Agriculture, forestry, the pastoral life
of the herdsmen, engineering, iron
works and factories afford abundant
employment, and with the coming of
The former president of the French such visits out of respect to the
electricity the glaciers and mountain
streams have been harnessed to sup- Republic, Emile Loubet, who died Papacy, which had been dispossessed
recently at the age of 91 years, and of its city and states. After the
(Continued on Page 2)
who was head of the state during the departure of President Loubet, Pius
Combes anti-religious war that was X sent a protest to the other chiefs
for a long time to harass France, was of states. The document was sent
before his death completely recon by a prince to an anti-religious poli
ciled with the Church, according to tician who precipitated a discussion
word just received in the United in France which resulted in the re
call of the French Ambassador to
States.
During' the presidency of Loubet, the Holy See.
Attended Church Regularly
Combes was president of the council.
For the last twenty-three years,
It was during 3that period that the
laws on Congregations were fenacted M'. Loubet had kept out of political
and applied, and the separation of life, living in retirement in his natal
Church and State partially effected. town of Montelimar, near the banks
President Loubet himself was the of the Rhone. There he was con
cause of the interruption of diplo stantly in touch with religion. At
matic relations between P'rance and the first inroads of a malady which
the Holy See. He accepted an in appeared menacing for one of his
(Special to The Register)
Atlantic City, N. J.— Dr. IVilliam vitation to visit the King of Italy in years, he asked for the Sacraments
R. King of New York, executive sec the Palace of the QuirihaJ. Up tb of Penance and Extreme Unction.
retary of the Home Missions Council, that time, the heads of Catholic na He had always remained on the best
(Continued on Page 2)
speaking January 7 before the mem tions had refrained from making
bers of Presbyterian commissions to
which mission work programs are
committed, declared that thn coun
try Protestant church is waning and
dying, and that it will be necessary
to revise the whole home mission pro
gram.
“There has been a tremendous rev
An interesting indication of the cently there returned to the Catholic
olution in-the history of the Church,”
said Dr. King. “We must determine return to Catholicism of members fold fifty families at Marmarita,
in the face of it, where the home mis of Orthodox families is found in the thirty families at Haret-El-Sarava,
report from Monsignor Kallas, Greek twenty-nine families at Kafra, four
sions are .today.
“I think the feeling is growing on Melchite Catholic Bishop af Tripoli, teen families at Ammar, twelve fam
all administrators, that pure home in S>Tia, addressed to Monsignor ilies at Jour-El-Afs and Machtamission work must be done in the Lagier, director of the Work of the Azar. Then other families, although
fufiire more and more in a co-opera Schools of the Orient, with head they have not yet gone through the
formality of changing over, have the
tive way. We have to rediscover quarters at Paris.
Monsignor Kallas notes that this intention of doing so.
America, and we are finding some
It is particularly worthy of inter
very disturbing things. The country movement towards Catholicism* of
church is waning and dying. Small separated brethren manifests itself est that the two villages of Kafra and
communities are over-churched. The everywhere in the Wadi-El-Nassara, Haret-El-Saraya have completely
proportion is amazing. The revolu the Valley of the Christians. Re changed to Catholicism.
tion under our eyes is found in the
mode of thinking of the whole coun
try. Radio, the auto and good roads,
have made us absolutely a new na
tion.”
Dr, Warner H. Wilson of New’
York, secretary of the church de
partment of the Country Life Na
tional Board of the Presbyterian
A pilgrimage to the Vatican of an international committee on prep
Church, and Dr. John Moore of New employers and employes from all arations. Trade unions and capital
York, representing the Federal Coun parts of the world on May 15, 1931, ist organizations would send dele
cil of Churches, and also the Baptist the fortieth anniversary of Leo XIII’s gates, each to be dressed in his na
Board of Home Plissions, also spoke. encyclical Rerum Novarum, has been tional costume, and each to deliver
suggested by M. Delcourt-Haillot, an address of not more than five
president of the Paris Catholic Cen minutes’ duration in his native lan
guage.
ter.
As outlined by M. Delcourt-Haillot,
Such a manifestation would he a
each nation would designate some magnificent tribute to the social in
one living in Rome as its member of terest of the Papacy.

President of France During
War on Church Dies Catholic

Rural Protestant
C bcli Is Dying,
Officer Declares

ORTHODOX SCHISMATICS OF
SYRIA RETURN TO UNITY

Workers and Employers'
Visit to Pope, Plan

Harvard University Scholar Begins U. S.
Observance of St. Augustine Centenary
1,500 Years Since Bishop of Hippo Died—His
Amazing Influence on World Thought Told

An unusual and impressive picture of His Holiness Pope Pius XI
kneeling Jn prayer before the Blessed Sacrament in the Church of St.
John Lateran, Romie, on the occasion of his memorable visit to that church
on the fiftieth anniversary of his- ordination to the priesthood. Pope Pius
celebrated Maas in the church on the morning of ni.s visit, and later in
spected the ipuseum adjoining it. (International Newsreel).

ORI GI NAL IN POOR CONDI TI ON

(Special to The Register)
Boston.— To commemorate the fif
teenth centennial of St. Augustine’s
death there came to the platform
of the Lowell Institute in Huntington
hall, George La Piana, professor of
Clhurch history in Harvard univer
sity, for a series of lectures dealing
with the theolorian’s historical per
sonality, the various aspects of his in
tellectual and religious activity, and
the far-reaching influence of his
thought upon the whole history of
Chrirtian civilization.
Augustine, who was Bishop of
Hippo, a town of Northern Africa,
on the shores of the Mediterranean
sea, lived to be 76 years old. Death
was merciful to him in sparing him
the sight of the desti'uction of the

city and of the dispersion of its in
habitants whom he had guided for
more than thirty years along the
path of orthodox doctrine and of
Christian piety. Fifteen hundred
years have passed, but the name of
Augustine is far from bein^ for
gotten.
“There is no hook on Christian
doctrine or on Christian morals, no
discussion of political theories or of
religious psycnologj', no history of
philosophy or of Christian mysticism
in which Augustine and his works do
not hold a conspicuous place and do
not work a salient point in the his
tory of thought and of the spiritual
life of mankind’’ the speaker said.
Professor La* Piana traced the
(Continued on Page 2)
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Unique Power of
Mary Proved in
Gospel of Sunday

Harvard University Scholar Begins U. S.
Observance of SL Augustine Centenary

Mrs. Farrell lived at Orchard Hill, Ilittle woman forgetting herself and
number five, the end house of the her sorrow for even a minute, at any
row, and if you had the good fortune | rate. ‘Not at all,' said she, when she
to be acquainted with that lady, and could speak, ‘an inquest means that
by chance happened to find yourself Itwelve men will have to sit on the
(The Liturgy)
in the vicinity of where she dived, corpse.' 'Oh, does it, indeed?’ said I.
Januai7 19 is the Second Sunday
your attention would at once be at ‘Well,’ said I, ‘all I have to say is,
after Epiphany, The Introit of the
tracted by the house, and, especially, that if the poor man isn't dead now,
Mass today is filled with the spirit
by the front garden; and, without I wouldn’t give much for his chance
of rejoicing—“Let all the earth adore
rhyme or reason, you would find .then, so I wouldn’t. For Mr. Ma
instruction of his people or to defend
Thee, 0 God, and sing to Thee: let
(Continued from Page 1)
yourself, we make bold to state, say loney, who keeps,the grocery store,
it sing a psalm to Thy name, 0 Thou
early life of the saint, his teaching, their faith.
ing within yourself: "That’s Mrs. goes to al^ the inquests and he’s
Most High! Shout with joy to God,
first in Carthage and then in Rome,
Might Hare Been a Pope
Farrell’s house, if there never was about the weight of four ordinary
all the earth, and sing ye a psalm
with little success; his early loss of
“Had
Augustine lived in the Mid
another house within the walls of the men, as broad as he’s long he is; it
to His name: give glory to His
Christian faith and his adherence to dle Ages he would have been not only
would be near hand as easy to jump
world.’’
praise.”
the Manichean sect, and his final ac a great theologian ancl a famous
Knowing Mrs. Farrell, as we hope over him as walk around him. That’s
Every Mass celebrated has in it
ceptance of the Christian doctrine and preacher, but would have been forced
yon do, you would be quite right, for the truth. But, between ourselves,
appeals for God’s mercy. “Merciretirement as a monk, remarking to come out from his humble Bishop
the good woman’s house was like her Mrs. Dunphy, dear, from what 1
fuUy hear the prayers of Thy peo
that “it is obvious that the impor ric and play a part of primary im
self, sensible and comfortable and know of the poor man, good and all
ple, and grant us Thy peace in our
tance of Augustine’s biography lies portance in the political world. He
pleasant to look at.
As she said as he was, if he was living he
days,” is one of the appeals in this
not in these external events as such would have been a Cardinal of the
herself, “It was just a plain, honest- wouldn’t let anybody sit on him, so
Sunday’s sacrifice, offered in the
but rather in their meaning as part Roman Church and maybe a Pope.
to-goodness house, without an^ didos he wouldn’t,"
first prayer, after the Gloria.
of the history of his intellectual and ♦ * • Had he lived in our day, ne
or fal-lals.’’ If passers-by did stop
"I don’t misdoubt your word, in
The Epistle is a sublime argument
spiritual life and of his mystical ex would have had little opportunity to
to admire her front garden, well, the least, Mrs. Farrell, dear,’’ said
by St. Paul for mutual charity
perience. In other words, the bi make original contributions to the
sure, a person had to have a few Mrs. Dunphy. ‘‘For everybody has
among Christians. He holds up as
ography of Augustine is not con ology and, on the other hand, .on ac
roses for the altar, and a flower or their feelings, so they have, if they’re
Catholic ideals “hating that which
tained within the chronological lim count of the disorders of his youth
a human being, at all, and they’re
two for decorations, so they had.
is evil, cleaving to that which is
its of his life and cannot be written
Lieut. Chaplain Augustine Hohl, from the point of view of a con he would not have been entrusted
Now, rightly or wrongly, we have lifeless that's faultless, so they are.”
good. Loving one another with the
U.S.N., who has been asst^ed to the temporary spectator or of a mere even with a small Bishopric.”
charity of brotherhood. . .
always had the notion that people,
“That’s a true word," said Mrs.
That Angustine is among all his
U.S.S.
Melville and will be chaplain diligent chronicler of facts and
if they live long enough in a house, Farrell. “But there’s one thing sure
The Gospel tells the story of the
contemporaries the man who repre
in
a
squadron
of
seventeen
ships
and
will eventually grow to look like it. and certain; little Mrs. Ryan may get
events.”
marriage feast at Cana. It was on
sented best the transition from the
That is, of course, if it is just an over her trouble, but it will be a
this occasion that Christ raised mar a tender at San Diego, Calif. Chap
Possidius, who wrote a life of rule of Rome to that of the new
lain Hohl, who is transferred from Augustine,
ordinary, every day kind of house, month of Sundays before she forgets
riage to the dignity of a Christian Hampton
was
more
interested
in
Roads, Va., is a former stu the saint’s daily life, his pastoral races and from paganism to Christi
and neither an apartment nor a sky the question I asked her about the
sacrament, through His presence. The
His Eminence Pietro Cardinal Gospel, after telling the story of the dent at St. Vincent’s college, Latrobe, activities, his way of livmg, his anity, and the conflicts between the
scraper. For, whatever you could inquest, so it will, and that just goes
do, we couldn’t, in our wildest to’ show—I suppose the good Lord Maffi, Archbishop of Pisa, who of miraculous change of water into Pa., and was formerly a priest of the familiar sayings, his friendships. To old and the new political, social,
imaginings, think of any person I has it so allowed—^that everything ficiated at the marriage of Cro-wn wine, says: “This beginning of Syracuse diocese. — (International his contemporaries at large Augus moral and religious elements which
worked the great turning point in
getting to look like either of them. has its uses in this world, even a bit Prince Humbert of Italy and Princess miracles did Jesus in Cana of Gali Newsreel).
tine appeared in a different light. the histo^ of civilization is Profes
of- foolishness, for at my awkward Marie Jose of Belgium, in Rome. lee.” It is well to remember that
The dear Lord forbid.
The Bishops of Africa respected his sor La Piana’s opinion.
Well, anyways, as we have said, question Mrs. Ryan forgot about her His Eminence, on the day of the the first miracle Christ wrought ticle of The Osservatore recalled the learning and called on him for res
Augustine lived long enough to see
Mrs. Farrell lived at number five wprry and sorrow for the moment, wedding, was decorated by both King was at the request of His mother visit of King Albert and Queen Eliza cue when engaged in doctrinal con
Orchard Hill, and, indeed, for the so she did. So, who knows, but may Victor Emmanuel of Italy and King Mary, after He had reminded her beth to Pope Pius XI soon after his troversies, but they were sometimes the accumulation of ruin upon ruin
the collapsing structure of the
matter of that, we are glad to say, be foolish people like myself have Albert of Belgium.— (International that His hour was “not yet come.” coronation in 1922.
afraid of the exuberance of his at in
empire:' He felt that the problem
that she lives there to this day, and, their place in the world, and do some Newsreel).
tacks.
*
*
*
To
his
opponents
he
The Gospel distinctly says that He
Friend of Convert Clergy I*
if ever you find yourself in Dublin, little good with their foolishness?”
For the first time since the fall began His miracle-worlnng career
appeared as a formidable and stub of nistory, of the growth and down
Honored by Pope
fall of political aggregations, and
.“Well,”
said
Mrs.
Dunohy,
rising
as we hope and trust you will some
of temporal power of the Pope the outside the order that would have
The Holy Father has ednferred a born argumentator lost in the laby
good day, for all the sakes in the to go (she had vet to distribute her highest rank in the Kingdom of Italy, revailed if she had not asked Him. Knighthood of St. Gregory on Mr. rinth of sophisms, metaphysics and of the work of Divine providence on
events had assumed a new
world run in to see the good woman. magazines); “Well,” said she, “my the collar of the Order of An- overs of Mary regard this fact as Frederick Walton Chambers, secre allegorism, an enemy to be avoided human
aspect and he undertook the great
Here and now we’ll take it on our own notion is this, Mrs. Farrell, that nunziata, was conferred on a prelate of tremendous significance.
if
possible,
for
he
could
not
be
con
tary of the Converts’ Aid society, in
it to his con
selves to promise that you’ll find a it would be a good and a very good of the Catholic Church. King Victor
Monday, January 20, is the Feast recognition of his ^ e a t work in or quered. To the Manicheans he was task of interpreting;
in a vision of the uni
warm welcome before you,- and, at day for the. world if there were more Emmanuel conferred the decoration of Saints Fabian and Sebastian, mar ganizing and carrying on the work a traitor, to the Donatists he was a temporaries
sub specie aeternitatis. But
least, a cup of tea with, maybe, some foolish people, as you call them, like on Cardinal Maffi, who officiated at tyrs; Tuesday, January 21, of St. of helping converts to the faith in thorn in the flesh, to the Pelagians versepolitical
and social crisis of hi.s
hot scones of griddle bread, that will yourself in it and more of your kind the wedding of Prince Humbert and Agnes, virgin and martyr; Wednes England, especially convert clergy he was a heretic. Even to those the
times was accompanied by even more
taste, with all due respects, like the of‘ foolishness. That’s all I have to Princess Marie Jose.
day, January 22, of Saints "Vincent men who are sometimes reduced to who agreed with him in opposing important religious and spiritual
blessing of grace in your mouth. say, and good-bye now, and may you
and Anastasius, mart3rrs; Thursday, penury through their conversion. He Donatists and Pelagians in Rome, crises.
Maybe, too, while sitting in Mrs. and your foolishness always be be
January 23, of St. Raymond Penna- received the honor from the hands of Gaul and elsewhere, Augustine was
Professor La Piana declared that
FRENCH EX-PRESIDENT
Farrell’s wide heartsome kitchen, you fore us.”
fort, confessor; Friday, January 24,
Bourne in Rome. He is a not always deemed a suro guide and the two most important problems
.“ .'Tis too kind you are, Mrs. Dun
DIES GOOD CATHOLIC of St. Timothy, Bishop and martyr; Cardinal
often
they
looked
upon
him
with
might have the added good fortune
converted Anglican clergyman.
suspicion and refused to follow him raised by the history of the fourth
to meet some of her neighbors, and, phy,” said Mrs. Farrell. “I only
Saturday, January 26, is the Feast
and fifth centuries were, first, the
(Continued from Page 1)
let us tell you, if you did, you would wish I deserved one-half of what you
of the Conversion of St. Paul. The Laura Lawlor, Newspaper Writer, to nis last conclusions.
that the adoption of Christi
Pane* Away
“But during the middle ages,” con effects
admit, or we would be much sur say.- But there is one thing I will of terms with the archpriest of Mon- Church Unity Octave, January 18 to
anity
as
State religion had on the
Miss
Manr
Laura
Lawlor,
associate
say,
and
that
is,
if
people
do
the
best
tinued
the
speaker,
“all
hesitation
prised at you, that it was worth going
telimar and had assisted regularly 25, ends on the Feast of the Con editor of 'The Catholic Tribune, St,
State
and
its organization, and,
they
can
with
a
good
heart,
and
a
and doubt were discarded; the au
every yard of the way to do that
at the reli^ous services of his parish. version of St. Paul.
Joseph, Missouri, died December 81, thority of A u^stine reigned su second, the problem of the effects
good heart is always a merry one, On his deathbed he was conscious to
same, so it was.
1929, after an illness of ten days. preme.”
The theology of the Refor which such a change had upon Chris
Mrs. Farrell’s front door, like her they’ll never go far wrong. That’s the last. His physician announced
Death was caused from pneumonia mation put itself under the patron tianity itself. There is no doubt, the
my
.’own
notion,
anyu'ays.
So,
good
heart, was wide open to the wide
to the ijress that the former Presi
and heart disease. She was the age of Augustine’s name and claimed speaker said, that by granting recog
world from morning to night, and bye, now, Mrs. Dunphy, and God dent had suffered from no special
daughter of Michael Lawlor, editor in his teaching its fundamental nition to Christianity, Constantine's
bless
you.
Come
again
soon.”
from night until morning, for that
disease; that “his light was ex
and publisher of The Catholic Trib doctrine of grace and predestination. aim was the religious pacification of
“
Indeed,
I
will,
ma’am,
and
a
Trioitv,
College
Again
Under
Ban
matter; for she was the kind of a
tinguished by old age.”
une, and was born in Columbia, Mis On the other hand, Catholic theology the State as a part, of his general
of Irish Catholic Prelate*
person, as her neighbors all knew thousand thanks to you.”
program of reorganization of the po
Loubet was picked by Clemenceau
souri, but spent most of her life in
And
Mr^.
Dunphy
took
herself
off
well, that would rise out of her bed
Monsignor Walsh, P.P., in a letter St. Joseph. Bishop Gilfillan paid claims him as its own exclusive litical institutions of the empire. His
for the Presidency of France, and
on
her
errand
of
charity.—
Cathal
possession,
and
the
statue
of
the
at the dead hour of midnight to do
with such support his election was to The Irish Times, Dublin, says: her a remarkable tribute in a letter great African Bishop can be seen successors, by making of Christianity
O’Byrne in The Liguorian.
you a good turn, so she was,
the religion of the State * * • wished
easily accomplished. He held office “There is, I believe, a considerable published in The Tribune.
at the Vatican as one of the four to
i f you were to ask Mrs. Ryan,
achieve a religious unification in
from
1899 to 1906. These two anti number of Catholic students at pres Foreign Mistion Work Boo*ted in great doctors of the Church.
CATHOLIC
NAMED
SWISS
Mrs. Farrell’s next door neighbor,
the hope of strengthening the re
clerics, whose deaths occurred so ent attending 'Trinity college. The
New
York
Paitoral
Trae Son of the Land
she could tell you how, when her
LEADER SECOND TIME close to one another, were quite dif college naturally welcomes them;
sistance of the empire to the internal
Catholics should be more gener
second eldest little boy was at
It was Professor La Piana's prov and external forces of disintegration.
ferent in character. Clemenceau for otherwise her halls would not he ous in their gifts to foreign mis
death’s door with the croup in his
(Continued from Page 1)
ince in the initial presentation of But neither did Constantine’s edict
drew admiration for his consistency, full. May I be permitted to point
throat, the same Mrs. Farrell never ply an unlimited amount of working even from those whose religion he out that Catholic students who at sions, the Right Rev. John J. Dunn, the subject to outline the main bring about religious peace nor did
Auxiliary
Bishop
of
New
York,
de
laid a side to a bed until the child power.
opposed; but Loubet was inconsistent tend Trinity college do so despite the clared in a pastoral letter read Jan characteristics of Augustine’s per the laws against paganism of his
was out of danger, but lifted him and
grave warnings of their Bishops, and uary 5 at each Mass_ in the 444 sonally and of his times as a general successors secure religious unifica
Religious Toleration
in his opposition.
laid him, and nursed him and mlpded
in disregard of their opposition and churches of the archdiocese.
The republic Is a federation of
historical background for the under tion.
La
Cwix
says
of
him:
“'Weakness
him, as if he was one of her very twenty-two cdntons, each with its
of that of the Holy See. The Cath
Rite of Mona*t!ci*m
standing of the value of bis capital
led
hini
to
do
things
which
his
con
Sir E*me Howard to Leave U. S. contributions to Christian thought
own. But, sure, that was Mrs. Far own local government The central
olic
Church
has
always
discounte
There
was another aspect of the
Next Month
rell the world over, and if you or government is provided for by a le^ science reproved. Of a conciliatory nanced the attendance of Catholics
and to Christian civilization. Of Christian life of these centuries which
and
pacific
nature,
he
placed
his
Sir
Esme
Howard,
the
British,
am
anyone else had told the good woman islature of two houses, the “Council
at Trinity college . . . far from mod
first consideration was Augustine’s Professor La Piana mentioned in
that she had done anything out of o f States,” formed of two members name below laws of civil war and erating her attitude toward Trinity bassador at Washington, D. C., and environment. He belonged to that closing—the establishment of a high
proscription;
he
voted
with
Jules
the ordinary, there wouldn’t have for each canton, and the “National
college, she has become stronger and his wife. Lady Isabella, are busily mad race which grew up in the prov moral standard based on renuncia
been a more surprised woman in the Council” of 198 members, one for Ferry the texts against the religious more stern in her opposition.” The preparing for the ambassador’s re ince of Roman Africa, a remarkable tion and self-denial. The antithesis
and, at the same time, warned the
world r??> there wouldn’t.
evei^ 20,000 voteite. Each December
National Synod in 1927 renewed tirement. Next month they will go race, possessing vivid imagination
the world and the Christian
The same Mrs. Ryan was a little both houses unite as the “National communities of Montelimar, through condemnations of Trinity made in to a comfortable town house in Lon but no artistic refinement, impul between
society
was
ever present in the con
his
mother,
of
the
measures
prepared
Jenny 'Wren of a woman, who was Assembly’’ to elect the President of
1876 and 1900 and called attention don, where Sir Esme will bind books, sive and capable of great enthusiasm
of the members of the
always and ever as neat as pins in the republic for the following year. against them; the son of the Presi to the fact that Ireland has three and Lady Isabella ,will watch over but inconsi^ent and fickle, ambitious sciousness
Church. But with the Christianiza
paper. The full of a house of chil Of the total population of nearly four dent of the Republic made his Krst University Colleges safe for Catholic a son getting ready to enter the dip and impatient and easily discour tion
of the empire, the admission en
lomatic service, just as the father aged. Augustine was called a true
dren she had—“like steps of stairs” millions, at the last census 41 per Holy Communion, while official students.
masse of populations and groups
spies
were
trailing
the
families
of
entered
it
forty-five
years
ago.
The
—as Mrs. Farrelh said, and yet you cent were returned as Catholics and
son of that land, belonging to a class representing mostly low stages of
Luke Dillon, Irish Patriot, Die*;
Howards are Catholics.
would never see, at any hour of the 57 per cent as Protestants. In ten Catholic s'oldiers and functionaries.
which is today called the intellectual, mental and spiritual development,
Never
in
Ireland
These
contradictions
of
a
head
of
day or night, one iota in that cantons the Catholics are the ma
A1 Smith Urge* That People Write and with the dream of becoming a the moral standards of Christianity
Luke
Dillon,
80
years
old,
long
a
woman’s house disarranged or out of jority, and of these the “forest can- the state, these grave weaknesses,
to Legislator*
great teacher of literature, a famous came down to the reality of human
place. There are people like that. tons’’ around the Lake of Lucerne have weighed heavily upon the bis resident of Philadelphia, who spent
“Become
acquainted with your orator, a writer of genius. As a mat weakness. Renunciation was not
mUch
of
his
life
in
advancing
the
They seem to be just neat by nature, (the-first to assert their independ tory of our country.”
cause of a free Ireland, died at his representative and correspond with ter of fact, he became a professor deemed necessary to salvation; it
and 'tis nothing short of a gift, so ence in 1291) are to this day solidly
home in Philadelphia January 7, sur him; then vote,” was the advice given and so remained up to the time of became the prerogative of the few
it isn’t, that’s the goodness truth.
Catholic. Not by any law, but by an NEW ENCYCLICAL ON
who wished to attain perfection
rounded by members of his family. by former Governor Alfred E. Smith his conversion.
Now, just at the present time of unwritten tradition of mutual good
It was recalled that in Augustine’s through the hardest path.
He had been ill for about six weeks. in a talk, “The Duties of Citizen
EDUCATION
IMPORTANT
which we are writing, or to be quite will, it has long been the custom to
ship,”
over
radio
station
WLWL
of
time the intellectual elite of Africa
The Church had to adapt itself to
Even in his last illness he talked'bf
correct, a few days before, little Mrs.
(Continued from Page 1)
the cause that led him to prison, and the Paulist Fathers. “Apathy, lack was conspicuous for its attachment the new exigencies and circum
Ryan was visited with sad trouble. elect in alternate years a Catholic
of interest in public affairs, is the
Of sexual education the encyclical on his deathbed received a visit from one thing that can give opportunity to pagan traditions and cults and stances. The reaction against this
Her husband’s brother, who had the and a Protestant President.
for its open hostility to Christianity, lowering of standards, assumed a
A
Catholic
Preiident
says:
Eamon
de
Val6ra.
Although
he
is
front bedroom from her—a pen
to
the
demagogue
or
the
dictator,”
For thirty years Augustine shared most acute form in the rise of
In
December,
the
National
Assem
sioner he was, and had been all
“Greatly dangerous is that natural said never to have set foot in Ireland, he said.
with the pagans their mirirust and monasticism. Augustine was himself
through India and the Crimea—died bly chose as President of the republic ism which invades the field of edu he was extremely active in this coun
Fiva Brother* Priest* and Two
contempt for Christianity as a re in the ranks of those who interpreted
suddenly, although ’tis ailing the the leader of the Swiss Catholic cation and widely diffused is the try in the Irish cause. He was born
Sister* Nuns
ligion unworthy of a man of culture the Christian spirit in terms of re
party.
Dr.
Jean
Marie
Musy
of
the
in
Leeds,
England,
of
Irish
parents
>oor man had been for many’s the
error of those who, with dangerous
Monsignor John F. Hickey of St, and of literary ambitions.
nunciation and ascetic austerities but
Canton
of
Freiburg.
This
is
the
sec
and
was
brought
to
this
country
when
ong, dear day. Asthma on his chest
pretention and ugly words, promote
Matthew’s church, Norwood, Cincin
“One of the great problems with at the same time being not blind to
he had, and Mrs. Farrell could tell ond time he has been thus elected. so-called sexual education, falsely a child. One of the leading inci nati, just made a Domestic Prelate, which Christianity was confronted at the
situation he formulated in
you she had heard him say many’s He has had a distinguished career. pretending to be able to fortify the dents in the life of Dillon was the comes from a Cincinnati family that time,” the speaker remarked, mosttrue
terms the eternal law
and many’s the time, that he never He made his higher studies in the young against the dangers of the dynamiting of the Welland canal in which has given all its children to “was that of bridging the gulf be which eloquent
the true standard not
did “an hour’s good since he crossed faculty of law at the Catholic uni senses w th means purely natural, Canada to prevent the shipment of religious Work in the Catholic Church. tween culture which was essentially only ofcontains
morals but of beliefs, and
versity of Freiburg, and after special
supplies
to
the
British
anry
that
was
the Himalayas."
frightful projects and preventive in
The five, brothers of the family be pagan and the doctrinal and moral which only secures salvation or leads
fightii^ the Boers in South Africa. came priests and the two sisters are exigencies of the Christian religious to
“Well, my dear," Mrs. Farrell was courses at Munich and Berlin, took structions for all indiscriminately.
perdition. The law of love: Amor
the
degree
of
doctor
of
law
at
Frei
For this he and two companions were
telling the story to Mrs. Dunphy,
life. ■The life of Augustine is itself, Dei, Amor mundi. Either you love
“Similarly erroneous and perni arrested in Canada and sent to prisdn Sisters of Notre Dame.
who had just called in to leave The burg in 1906. For four years he
Noted Writer, Venezuelan, Wed* from a certain point of view, an God or you love the world; and by
Sodality Magazine with that good practiced his profession, and for an cious to Christian education is the so- for life.
Dillon served fourteen
episode of this conflict and an illus what you love you shall be judged.
in New York
called
method
of
co-educatipn.
The
other
year
acted
as
director
of
an
Woman. “Well, my dear, he died
years and in 1914 was released and
tration of the compromise by which On this formula Augustine built up
Thomas
Russell
Ybarra
and
Miss
Creator
has
ordained
the
perfect
co
important
Swiss
industrial
company.
last Monday morning. Just went off
returned to Philadelphia.
O’Leary were married Jan in the transition from paganism to his interpretation of the Gospel, his
for all the world like the clapping of He had since his student days taken existence of the sexes only in the Anglican Bithops Ar* Like Police Penelope
uary
7
at
New York city in the Christianity the literary and aesthetic rule of conduct and his vision of his
unity
of
matrimony
and
by
distinct
your hand. Indeed, ’twas very sud an active interest in Catholic and so
Who Wink at Some Crhne*
Church of St. John the Evangelist, tradition of classical antiquity sur tory.
den, God be good to us all, but a cial action, and in 1912 entered the degrees in the family and in society.”
Addressing students of Armstrong in
a simple ceremony attended only vived, and became a part of the in
The extent to which co-education college, Newcastle, on the subject of
walking saint the poor man was, if local legislature of his native canton.
tellectual and artistic patrimony of Sorbonne Enrollment of
ever there was one in this mortal Two years later he was elected to the is found objectionable will not be “The Prayer Book Controversy,” by relatives and a few friends. Mr. Christian civilization.
It is im
Ybarra,
a
well
known
author
and
N^itional
Council,
and
in
1919
to
the
known until the full encyclical is re the Rev. Ronald Knox, noted convert,
Women Now 10,000
vale, at Mass every morning that
portant to remember that during the
journalist,
was
formerly
Berlin
cor
ever came he was, a moral of a man State Council, as one of the members ceived in this country. Many of our said it was daily becoming more evi respondent and London correspond last forty years of his life Augustine
in every way, and, as Mrs. Ryan for Freiburg, and in the same year American^ Catholic universities have dent that, so far as practical powers
French women, admitted to higher
was first and foremosf/a Churchman;
said herself, a better never broke the became minister of finance in the co-education. The majority of our went, the Anglican Bishops were as ent of The New York Times. He Is he was not a philoso(^cr by profes education only a quarter of a cen
the
son
of
General
Alejandro
Ybarra
world’s bread. So, God’s good, and federal government. In 1924 he was Catholic high schools c mducted by helpless as they ever were. Apedoof Caracas, Venezuela, former gov sion, nor was he a^nrofessor of tury ago, now hold equal place with
1 only hope and trust that we’ll all vice president, and he was chosen for parishes or cities have it.
gizing for the indignity of the com ernor of several Venezuelan prov theology. He was a Bishop and a the men. In 1905 there were fiftythe presidency in 1925. Still in the
be as well prepared to go.”
parison, ho said tbe Bishops were inces.
guide of souls. All that he wrote two co-eds in the Sorbonne. Now
“Indeed, it was a great trial for prime of life, he has the vigorous
behaving as the police belwved, when
was for practical purposes, for the there are mbre than 10,000.
URGES
DIOCESES
TO
German
Legation
at
Dublin
I*
the little woman, and she with her health of a man whose holidays have
they prosecuted for certain breaches
Inaugurated
AID LAY RETREATS of the law and winked at others.
large family, “said Mrs. Dunphy, in been largely devoted to mountaineer
The first step toward establish
real sympathy and understanding of ing and chamois hunting, so there is
Pop« BUfie* lri*h Plain Chant
ment of a German legation in Dub
(Continued from Page 1)
Mrs. Ryan’s trouble.
good prospect of his still doing good
Movement
lin was taken January 2 when Dr.
“So, dear, as I was telling you,” service for many years to the Catholic do not generously promote and sup
The Apostolic Benediction has
said Mrs. Farrell, “the poor man cause and the welfare of his country. port them. This is due chiefly to the been received from Rome, under the George von Dehn, the German con
sul-general, presented his credentials
died, and, of course, I ran in to see
fact that their minds are not attuned Papal seal and signed personally by as charge d'affaires to the foreign
if I could help in any way, for the NOT FOOLED BY SOME
to the mind of the Church, that they His Holiness the Pope: “To the Rev. minister, Patrick McGilligan.
poor little woman didn’t Imow what
do not grasp the principles on which John Burke, University college, Dub
INTEREST
IN
RELIGION
Charge Made Montignor Seipel
to do, or what road to turn, she was
she .stands, and that they do not lin, on his work for the restoration
Want* Monarchy Back
that upset, so she was.”
evaluate
things
in
terms
of
the
spir
of Plain Chant in Ireland; also for
The charge has been made in print
(Continued from Pago 1)
“I can well believe it.” said Mrs.
itual and the eternal. They have not
who in any way helped him, and that Monsignor Seipel, former pre
Dunphy, “and ’tis just like what you open spaces, and especiallv if a good the background of the history of the those
for
all
who attended his summer mier of the Austrian republic, wants
paved
road
ran
through
them.
Some
would do, Mrs. Farrell. The world
Church; they know little of her vast courses at the Sacred Heart convent” the
of
the
optimists
went
so
far
as
al
monarchy back in that country
knows that.”
experience in dealing with movements
Subway for Romo, Lino Near St.
and has been dickering in Luxem
“And when the doctor came,” con most to suggest that the absence of of all kinds during nearly 2,000 years.
Peter'*
bourg with representatives of the
Gentlemen:
tinued MA. Farrell, “he didn’t im religious worship denoted some higher
“They are, on the contrary, unduly
Rome is at last to have a metro former Empress Zite, with the inten
prove matters, so far as Mrs. Ryan sort of religious temperament
Enclosed find
for a year’s subscription to your
If the interest was genuine, said impressed with the pretentions of politan underground railway. The de tion of enthroning W nce Otto when
was concerned, so he didn’t, for he
our present-day philanthropy and cision closes a discussion that has he attains his majority. Monarchy
Father
Knox,
he
should
have
thought
said that there would have to be an
paper, to be sent to
with: the humanitarianism which is been going on for several years. One is said to be growing in favor as a
inquest.- Well, now, Mrs. Dunphy that it could not but have been re rapidly
taking the place of Christian of the principal considerations that reaction against the extreme Social
jected
in
the
church
attendances,
if
dear, an inquest is a thing that I
charity, especially in the lives of
know as much about as the man in from motives of curiosity alone. He those who have lost sight of super had delayed an earlier decision was istic propaganda.
BAedictine Talking on China
the moon does, so in the innocence has an uneasy feeling that the symp natural religion. This wrong outlook the fear of damaging valuable arch
Ov^r PaulUt Station
aeological remains^ ^ r e e lines will
of my heart didn’t I ask little Mrs. tom has been misread.
The Rev, Callistus Stehle, O.S.B.,
Centuries ago dogma was framed on life, or this view which is not in be built, one near St. Peter’s.
Ryan if that meant a Portmanteau
Christian focus, can be corrected in
of St. Vincent archabbey, Latrobe,
Papal Papor Welcomof Belgian
examination. Well, Mrs. Dunphy, by the Bishops. Some winters in the large measure by our lay retreats.”
Pennsylvania, is delivering a series
Royalty in Roma
that the little woman didn’t actually press now, apparently, attempt td as
The new auxiliary Bishop of Cin
Osservatore Romano, the newspa of lectures on “China and the Faith,”
Three years for %2, if paid in advance.
fall out of her standing with the sume the Pontifical privilege. Others
fair dint of laughing is a miracle, ruthlessly scrap all creeds and dog cinnati, the Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Al per that reflects Vatican opinion, ex through the Paulist Father’s station
When lota of five or more subscriptions are ordered
and she in the middle of her grreat mas. The fact that a creed is 1900 bers, pontificated at the Detroit con tended a warm welcome to Princess WLWL, New York city. Father Callistns
spent
three
years
at
the
Cath
vention,
and
his
millionaire
brother,
and
paid
for in advance, we now make the special price
Marie
Jose
and
the
Belgian
royal
years
old
is
sufficient
to
stamp
it
as
trouble and all, and you know how
of
75
cents
a subscription.
awkward I am at saying things, but, Victorian. Many of the newspaper William H., who was president of the family on their arrival in Rome, olic University of Peking studying
indeed, to tell you nothing but the writers rely on emotion and call it retreat conference for 1929, was a where the princess married Crown conditions there, particularly as they
[prominent figureat the sessionsi
Prince Humbert, The leading ar affect education.
plain tmthi I was glad to see the intuition.
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piircli Is Shown as America’s
Greatest Delender oi Liberty

People Feared Blessed Ogilvie Has
Apostatiziiig on Martyr’s Scafold
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Lecturer Declares
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Way to Emphasize His Faith
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and its consequent immorality will
Another powerful attack upon sap the very life of this nation?
vberty proceeds from a different Wnat is the lesson of history, the
nuarter. This assault is made in the lesson of the experience of the
yery name of liberty by those who human race? It is the lesson
<laim that liberty herself is in bond- which Washington thought important
f’ge, and they would free her from enough to emphasize in his farewell
her chains, and, bedecking her in address:
“Of all the dispositions and habits
I esplendent robes, would seat hSr on
the throne of license. These extremi'ts hold that men are free indeed—
free even from the law of their
supports.
reator, free to ignore the God of man claim the tribute of patriotism
■he universe, within their rights when v/ho would labor to subvert these
they blaspheme His Holy Name, pro great pillars of human happiness,
vided it be done in polite language; these firmest props of the duties of
free to yield to any human "desire Imen and citizens.............. Let it be
that is not forbidden by the letter (simply asked ^yhere is the security
of civil law. Aye, there are those for property, for reputation, for life,
who arc battering at the few laws if the sense of religious obligation
that remain to protect public decency, desert the oaths which are the in
those who would remove the legal struments of investigation in courts
restrictions against fathers’ killing of justice? And let us with caution
heir imbecile children, restrictions indulge the supposition that morality
gainst the unlimited slaughter of can be maintained without religion.
he innocents known as abortion, Whatever may be conceded to the
estrictions against teaching to all influence of refined education on
he people the tricks of birth control, minds of peculiar structure, reason
restrictions, feeble as they are, and experience both forbid us to ex
pgainst the total disregard of mar pect that national morality can pre
riage, against the promiscuity of vail in exclusion of religious prin
en and women like cattle in a ciple.”
t-t,
(C«prrl»kl.W.N.U.
Religion is the cornerstone of the
tockyard. This is the so-called free.lom for which many are clamoring American commonwealth! Religion
!oday, and this freedom, I say, and the morality which depends upon
trikes at the very heart of American it are the indispensable supports of
iberty. For the liberty for which the nation. Take them away and
ur forefathers fought and died in America falls. Remove them and
the American Revolution is the lib the guarantees of American liberty
erty that rests upon the, law of na are gone. And I ask you, in all fair
ture and of nature’s God. The gov ness, what organization or society in
prnment which they established is a this country is a greater force in
assumed in time another nature*(By Rev. J. J. O’Reilly)
wvernment for the protection of maintaining religion and morality
Can Series Explaining the Apostles’ Creed. the nature of man: and that conse
God-given rights, a government that than the Catholic Church?
was justified by an appeal to the thig denominations boast that they — The Second Article of the Creed. quently in Christ there are two na
tures and two wills, but One Person.
’ justice of Almighty God, and sancti- have a stronger adherence to the
In the first part of the Apostles’
God the Son did not work our
ried by a reliance upon His Divine fundamentals of Christian faith than Creed
we profess our belief in one salvation
Can any non - Catho
as God, but as God and
Providence. Because of the troubled have we?
God,
the
Creator
of
heaven
and
•tate of society, because of the many lic religious body claim a higher earth «nd aU things. In the second man, and this second part, of the
ind varied doctrines and views of standard of morals than is ours? part we profess our belief in God creed does not say, “I believe in God
the Son the Second Person," but,
■eligion, because of conflicting and What other religious denomination the
Redeemer of man after he had "I believe in Jesus Christ [who was
tlivergent notions of God Himself, upholds the sanctity of marriage with fallen.
And so this work of our and is] His only Son conceived of
Ihe American government adopted greater strength than does the redemption
is .the greatest thing that the Holy Ghost and bom of the Vir
:he expedient of religious tolera- Catholic Church? What other de ever took place
the world, and is
Mary.” For the way in which
•ipn, which guaranteed to all citi- nomination throws round human life the great truth in
on which our salva gin
man was saved from damnation was
(:ens the freedom of religious wor a greater sacredness than does the tion depends. The
Creed
dwells
on
fhip and refused to recognize any Catholic^ Church? What other de it more explicitly and at length, so by the birth, death and resurrection
breed as the State religion. This nomination lashes putrid birth con that it may be well understood who not of God, who could not suffer or
was the only just policy under the trol with stouter arm than does the It was who redeemed us, and how die: nor of man only, who could not
rise from death; but by what was
rircumstances. And Catholics in Catholic Church? What - other de He redeemed us.
done by One Person—Jesus Christ
America today and the world-wide nomination attacks materialstic hnd
In the preceding article on the tm e God and true man. And being
i^atholic Church recognize this prin atheistic license parading in the
ciple to be just and fair, since it is uise of liberty with more vigor than Trinity we have seen that Christ is both God and man together He could
necessary for the common good. As oes the Catholic Church? And if truly God, and the proofs of His therefore die for our sins and rise
pardinal Gibbons said: “If I could, the true patriot is the staunch de divinity are there given. We have again for our justification (St. Paul,
i would not change one word of the fender of religion and morality, what now to establish His humanity, that Rom. IV-25).
denomination is entitled to more He. is true man as well as true God.
We ourselves are made up of two
American Constitution.”
for this purpose I will proceed substances very different from one
^ But while the American govern- gratitude and fervent thanks from And
a short explanation of the another, body and soul: we can eat,
nent tolerates all religions and tol the American people than is the with
mystery
of the Incarnation.
Catholic
Church?
drink and sleep because we have
grates also agnosticism and atheism,
But,
because
the
Catholic
Church
Mary
is
in the silence of a humble bodies; we can think and reason be
he American government gives to
«o man the right to ignore his God has the courage to take her stand chamber. Her head is bent in cause we have souls: yet these two
‘r to ignore the law of his own na for the true liberty of obedience to Mayer; her thoughts are fixed on different substances are so united
ure. Men are physically free tol the law of God, she receives only God. A light more dazzling than the that it is not the soul that does one
dsobey the Creator, but men are! abuse. It has been so since the noonday sun fills the chamber. The thing and the body another, but it is
lot free, in the sense that they arel preaching of the Apostles. The angel announces God’s will, and we ourselves who do it all, beifag
finds herself sJways in the Mary, bowing to the decree of each of us one person, made up of
vithin their rights, to set at naught Church
between two extremes on heaven, says: “Be it done unto me different substances. Our Lord was
iod's rules for human conduct, rules middle
question, and in opposing both according to Thy word” (St. Luc. God from all eternity. He was man
hat are written upon the human every
extremes
must suffer the abuse 1-28). At that moment the Holy from the moment He was conceived
leart, and dinned into men’s ears of both. she
In the case of liberty, one Ghost formed from the blood of in the womb. And He ia God and
>y the still, small but ominous voice extreme denies
all liberty, and when Mary a body most perfect, and man still. Whatever man can do.
f conscience. And when men break
Church proclaims the freedom united to that body a soul; and He can do, for He is man; and what
he law of their nature they abuse the
the will, she is branded ignorant, quicker than the lightning flash the ever God can do. He can do, for He
he liberty that God has given them of
she does not know mod Divine personality is joined to the is God. Though of course He cannot
—given them in order that they may unscientific;
em psychology; she does not accept newly-created man. “And the Word sin; for sin is a rebellion of the will
ender to Him the service not of the
infallibility of Freud; she stands was made flesh and dwelt amongst against God. The two natures are
easts, but of kings. Men are made in the
way of progress; she is me
ree by their Creator that they dieval, as though that were a re ns” (S t John 1-14). And as the not divided so that God did one
glass globe clasps within itself the thing and man did another; but what
light pay to Him an homage worthy
instead of her glory. And the Srilliance of the electric flame, the ever was done was done by One
he dignity of reason; their freedom proach
other extreme w'ould extend liberty body of Mary tabernacled the awful Person, Jesus Christ, true God and
■ives them no- right to insult the even
to a freedom from obligation splendors of the Divine.
true man, who did both the Divine
vuthor of their being,
to the law of God, and when the
action because He was God, and the
This
singular
privilege
of
the
Across the portals of ihany public Church proclaims that obedience to mother of God rests not only on human actions because He was man.
uildings in America you will find the law of God is liberty, she is tradition
but^the explicit testimony He being God took on Himself our
he words: “Obedience to the Law called narrow, a despot, a tyrant.
of
Holy
Scriptures. According to human nature, and so He cbuld feel
5 Liberty.” Obedience to the law
But despite the abuse of men, for the prophets, it was certain that the for us, suHor as we do, and be
i that which restrains liberty from she knows the servant is not above Messiah was to be bom of a Vir tempted (by external temptations)
ecaraing license. As with the civil the Master, (“If they have perse
and that He was to be born as we are, and even go through death:
xw so with the law of God. Obedi- cuted Me, they will also persecute gin:
miraculously and to be the Son of a for being God, also, He could do
nce to the law of G*d is liberty, you”), despite abuse, the Catholic woman,
of a man. “The seed of all this and yet be not overcome by
he only rightful liberty which men Church vrill still continue to cham woman not
shall
crush the serpent’s it; but could rise out of it, and could
,iay enjoy. Obedience to the law of pion the freedom of the human will, head” (Gen. III-15).
'then we have not only set us an example, but also
.',od marks the bounds of true lib- and the true liberty which is obedi the words of the prophet
Isaiaa; in some mysterious way make us
rty, and no government can give ence to_ the law of God. She does
the Lord Himself shall capable of doing it. He not only
o men a liberty that is denied by not hesitate to say that no man has “Therefore
you a sign: behold a Virgin bumbled Himself to our human na
fod. And just as when civil liberty a right to print what he pleases, to give
conceive and bear a Son and ture, but by doing so exalted us to
Xabused and the culprit stands be- speak what he pleases, to do what shall
“’To them He
name shall be called Emmanuel.” His Divine nature.
ore the bar of justice, he would be he pleases; but men have the duty to His
gave power to become the Sons of
Which,
as
St.
Matthew
adds,
“being
fool to plead that very civil lib- print and speak and do what God
is God with us.” We God" (John I).
rty as his excuse for abusing it; so pleases. And if any man is in doubt interpreted,
In this way our Lord redeemed us
0 0 when God-given liberty is abused as to what God pleases, in those believe then that the Word or Son and destroyed the work which the
God who existed from eternity
^ is only the fool who thinks himself matters over which she has been ap of
devil had done In the fajl of man.
peure in holding up for his defense pointed—the faith and morals of with the Father and the Holy Ghost
ne very liberty which God gave Jesus Christ; for she claiips not
^m.
jurisdiction over other’s affairs—the
1 But I have said that this license Catholic Church stands ready to tell
fhich ignores the law of God is an him. Arrogant? Yes. v/ith the ar
jttack upon American liberty. It -is rogance of Christ. Narrow? YeS;
p because it is an attack upon with the narrowness of Christ. Pe
^merica. What man of common fiant? Yes, with the defiance of
pnse does not know that irreligion Christ. Fearless? Yes, with the
there is no greater sinner than I!
(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
fearlessness of Christ.
Yet mercy was shown me for the ex
Christ paid tlic penalty, and His
Series Based on Holy Scripture
press purpose that Jesus Christ
Church can expect no better treat
St. Paul, in his first Letter to might exhibit in my case, beyond all
ment. Therefore is she hated, perse Timothy, speaks frankly about his
cuted, slandered, condemned. 'There days as a persecutor of the Christian others, His inexhaustible patience,
fore would men crucify her if they religion; yet he shows that he acted as an example for those who were
afterwards to believe in Him and
could.
in ignorance. This statement should
And one of the slanders that has make us realize that many of the attain everlasting life. To the im
been hurled against her is that she, later persecutors of the Church may mortal King, ever-living, invisible,
the only God, b'e ascribed honor and
the protector of liberty, has been
been without serious sin be glory forever. Amen.” (I. Tim.,
Before the flivver was introduced the tyrant of the Christian era. have
of their ignorance. When St, first chapter).
eople used to hitch up and go visit- Every abuse of power on the part of cause was
Saul the persecutor, he
St. Paul’s reference here to him
^g in the country, but all you hear one of her sinful sons or daughters, Paul
brought about the murder of about
lem say now is: “We passed your abuse' of pov/er against which she 5,000 Christians. The infant Church self as the greatest sinner would,
ousc yesterday.”
invariably protested, is laid at her feared him as her most bitter enemy. the writer believes, havq to be taken
door. Every act of injustice and Polluted with the blood of thousands, of what is known as Inaterial sin.
Bridegrooms are no longer called cruel oppression perpetuated by un he was on his way to seek that of Judged in themselves, his actions
were frightful. There ,could be no
jpon to bestow all their worldly faithful Catholics is blamed against
others when he was mirac greater sin than they were. Yet if
fpods upon the brides, but the the Church in defiance of whose many
ulously
converted;
but
so
great
was
^ange does not lessen responsibility teaching it was committed. The the feeling against him that many he committed them in imorance that
J r the completion of the deferred massacre of St. Bartholomew’s day, of the Christians v/ere afraid to re was so ipreat it took a nuracle to cure
^yments on the furniture.
the Spanish inquisition, the Guy ceive him at first, lest he be merely it, he certainly was not held per
Fawkes plot and a thousand other using a trick to seek more victims. sonally responsible by God. He
ought to have known bitter; but the
Q John Bull has ruled the waves so blotches upon the fair name of civ
We will paraphrase his remarks simple fact is that he did not.
jn g that he is likely to be a bit ob- ilization, are attributed to the Cath
Judging by his case, we are prob
olic Church, even though she were to ’Timothy, putting them into mod
^:inate about waiving the rules.
ably going to be surprised on the
the first to lift her voice in protest ern American language. He says:
“I give thanks to Christ Jesus, Day of Judgment when we find how
_ As scientists now incline to the against them.
But, thank God, the day of lying Our Lord, who ha« been my strength, innocent the heart of many a black
je o ry that man did not descend
"om the apes, Tennessee may never history is at its evening. Thank God for showing that He thought mo sinner has been.
for the sincere, honest, scientific. worthy of trust by appointing me to
" ^ n stage a monkey trial.
Catholic and non-Catholic historians His ministry, although I once used
Nebraska PrilB^ts Are
j The brewery found in operation at who are today repairing, as far as to blaspheme, and to persecute, and Two
Made
Protonotaries Apostolic
!• University of Illinois fraternity they can be repaired, the lies and to insult. Yet mercy was shown to
Souse was probably the property of slanders of a passionate age. Today me, because I acted in ignorance,
At Pontifical Mass iii St. Mary’s
men of good will have no difficulty while still an unbeliever; and the
njappa Kegga Hops.
in learning the truth about the race of Our Lord was without Cathedral, Lincoln, Nebraska, on
cj A wise man in Europe declares Catholic Church, and if they take the ounds, filling me vrith that faith New Year’s day, the RtJ Rev. Francis
the United States has produced trouble to investigate her, they will and love that come frdm union with J. Beckman, D.D., Bishop of Lincoln,
ab first-class humorists. What’s the find that she has been the mother, Christ Jesus. How truly the saying officiated at the investiture of R t
matter with the fellow who invented not only of liberty, but of much else is, and how worthy of fullest accept Rev. Albert Petrasch, V.G., and of
tae saving that “the office seeks the that is great and noble in human ance, that ‘Christ Jesus came into Rt. Rev. P. L. O’Loughlin, D.D., as
the world to save sinners!’ And Protonotaries Apostolic.
I an?’'
' civilization.

(From The Catholic Sentinel, Port
land, Oregon)
The beatification at John Orilvie
a few days ago serves to recall the
career of this hero of the faith who
suffered martyrdom in his native
Scotland in 1615. The son of a
Highland family, he had been scut to
the continent to be educated, and
after some years of study at various
German schools joined the Jesuit
order. Upon his ordination to the
priesthood he was named for the
Scotch missions: practically a sum
mons to martyrdom, for the Catholic
religion was proscribed in Scotland
and the celebration of Mass, even
assistance at Mass, was liable to be
punished by death.
After some months of activity
Father Ogilvie was betrayed to the
authorities by one Boyd, who gained
access to the priest’s place of resi
dence by pretending a desire to be
reconciled to the Church. In an ef
fort to extract from the missionary
information a s . to the Catholics of
Glasgo^ and vicinity, the priest was
subjected to cruel torture. In their
sketch of Father Ogilvie’s life, Forbes
and Cahill point out that “from the
evening of the 12th of October to
the morning of the 21st—eight days
and nine nights—Father Ogilvie was
surrounded by men whose sole busi
ness was to see that he did not get
one moment rest. They began by
keeping him constantly in motion,
but he was soon so overpowered with
weariness that they were obliged to
have recourse to stylets, pins and
other instruments, with which they
stabbed unceasingly the most sensi
tive parts of his body, driving needles
in under his nails. . During all this
time the questions continued almost
without respite, the prii^ councillors
succeeding each other with persistent
demands as to where he ^ y e d , to
whom he administered the Sacra
ments, and where he said Mass. But
not even this inhuman torture, cal
culated to drive any man mad, would
induce him to reveal one word of
what they sought to discover.”
A few weeks later opportunity to
escape was offered the missionary,
but he refused, answering those who
sought to aid him that death for so
glorious a cause was more accept
able to him than life. He looked
forward to death, he said, with so
fervent a desire that, he feared noth
ing so much as that, by some acci
dent, it might be snatched from him.
The same friend who devised the
means of escape stood by Father
O^lvie on the scaffold on which the
priest was hanged. He related under
oath the following conversation which
took place between the condemned
man and one of the ministers who
had accompanied him to the scaffold
“What a grievous thing it is, my
dear Ogilvie,” said the minister, “that

S

Not by God Only, Nor Man Only,
but by God-Man We Are Saved

f

St. Paul’s Case Is Warning
Not to Judge People’s Motives

IThe Whimsical
! Observer

f

Who U Joseph McCabe? I tee hit
hookt advertited in The Chicago
Tribune. It he a former priest?

Joseph McCabe is, unfortunately,
just what he claims to be, a priest
who has apostatized. He ia of Irish
parents and lives in England. For
a time in his early life he was a
Franciscan and spent twelve years in
the monastic life. He lort his faith
as a result of philosophic difficul
ties, which he nimscli has never
made clear in his writings. He seems
to accept the utterly absurd theory
that there is no spiritual soul and
that things have evolved without
Intelligence to plan or guide them.
1 How many St. Veronica* are
there? 2. When do we celebrate the
fe a st. of the one who presented a
towel or kerchief to Jesus on Hi*
way to Calvary, upon which He wiped
Hi* face and left the imprint of His
countenance? 3. Is there a book
published on her life? 4. Was she
also known as Berniece? Why the
two names?

There are three saints named
Veronica. First is the one with whom
the legend of the towel is connected.
She is believed by somo to have been
the woman who was healed of an
issue of blood through kissing the
hem of Christ’s garment. The story
of the towel is very ancient, being
found in an aprocryphal Scripture
(i.e. a book later held not to be in
spired). The facts about Veronica's
experience cannot bo proved by
documents, but nevertheless they are
universally accepted, as the story
comes from the earliest ages and it
seems most probable. It is not in
the Bible.
St. Veronica Giuliani, who was
born in Italy in 1660, died in 1727.
She was a Capuchin Poor Clare nun,
who was honored by God with extra
ordinary mystical experiences. When
she was 18 months old, she spoke for
the first time when she saw a mer
chant giving false measure. Then
she said: “Do justice. God sees
you.” After her death a cross was
found impressed on her heart. Her
feast is July 9. The other Saint
Veronica is St. Veronica de Binasco,
a member of the Order of St.
Augustine, whose feast is January 13.
2. The feast of the holy woman
who presented the towel to Jesus is
kept on July 12.
3j If there is a book on the life
of this saint, we have never come
across it. If any reader knows of
one we would appreciate being in
formed.
4. Vferonica was not the proper
name of this woman. The name
comes from the words "vera icon,”
or true image, applied to a relic pre
served at Rome and believed by
many to have been the actual towd
she used. The name Veronica was
popularly applied to the woman by
a play on the words vera icon. Ex
actly what “her true name was, we do
not know. Perhaps it was Berniece.
That was a favorite Jewish name in
her time.
Was there ever a noo-Catholic
martyr? I do not mean one who
died in relifiou* wars, etc., but one
who diod for hi* belief, like so many
of onr saints.

Martyrdom in the strict theological
sense, which wins heaven immediately
f^r the victim, absolutely cleansing
the soul, can come only to one who
dies in defense of God’s revealed
truth or some virtue promoted by the
Church. Hence only a Catholic can
be a martyr in the strict sense. A
heretic or a schismatic cannot be;
although if such a person were sin
cere, God would surely not withhold
a p e a t reward for death in the cause.
The number of martyrs who have
suffered for the Catholic religion
would, so far in history, probably
mount over the twenty-five million
mark. It is estimated that there
were 11,000,000 of them under the
Roman empire alone. Every age has
had its Catholic martyrs. The re
cent Calles regime in Mexico is said
to have put 4,000 persons before the
firing squad. An unknown number
of these, but very many of them,
died for their Catholic faith.
Every large religions denomina
tlon on earth has'had some martyrs,
if we use that term in the sense of
persons who died for their principles.
But those who have stood the test of
deliberately choosing death rather
than deny principle has been rather
small outsidd the Catholic Church.
Men who have died in religious wars
—even the Crusaders— cannot ^
rightly termed martyrs.
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you wilfully and knowingly throw
away your life.”
“Wilfully,” was the reply. “You
speak as if my life hung on my own
free will. Was I not convicted of
treason, and for that condemned to
death?”
“Have done with that,” continued
the minister. “Give up the Pope
and Popery and all will be forgiven.”
“You mock me,” said the prisoner.
“Not at all,” replied the minister.
“I speak all seriousness and with
good authority. The Archbishop
commissioned me to offer you his
daughter in marriage and the richest
prebend in the diocese if you will
change from your reli^on to ours.”
Father Ogilvie saw his chance and
took it.
“I would willingly live If I could
do so with honor,” he said.
“I have already told you,”
answered the minister, "that you will
be loaded with honors.”
“Will you say that so all the peo
ple can hear?” asked the priest.
“By all means,” was the reply.
“Listen,” cried Father Ogilvie to
the bystanders, “the minister has
something to say.”
Delighted with, the result of his
intervention, the minister turned to
the people. “I promise Mr. O^lvie,”
he announced. ‘Tife, the Archbishop’s
daughter, ana a rich prebend, if nc
comes over to our side.”
“Do you hear?” asked the priest.
“Will you bear witness to the
promise?”
“We hear,” cried the sympathetic
crowd. “Come down, Mr. Ogilvie,
come down.”
The Catholics who were watching
held their breath. Was he going to
apostatize at the last monjent, with
the martyr’s palm almost within his
grasp— after so long and weary a
battle, so bravely fought for Christ?
“ Will there be no danger,” asked
Father Ogilvie, “that I shall be pun
ished for treason afterwards?”
“No, no!” shouted the crowd.
“Well then, I stand here on ac
count of my religion alone!” he in
sisted.
“Of that alone.”
“Then,” cried Father Ogilrie, "that
is enough. On the ground of my
religion alone I am condemned, and
for that I would joyfully give a
hundred lives if I had them. Take
away quickly the one I have; my
religion you shall "never take away.”
It is worthy of record that the
martyrdom of Father Ogilvie did not
deter other priests from continuing
missionary work in Scotland. The
late Andrew Lang, well known as
an historian of Scotland, wrote of
this period: “There were in the old
Church many/ardent spirits seeking
martyrdom, and the rumor had gone
forth that Scotland was a country in
which that could be found.”

St. Francis de Sales Deemed
Kindness Better Than Fasting
St. Francis de Sales, who because
of his numerous writings on behalf
of the Church lias been officially pro
claimed the patron of Catholic jour
nalists, held the opinion that kind
ness is a good deal better virtue
than fasting, and that it is better
for most people to concentrate atten
tion on toe cultivation of the simple,
little virtues, than to aim at hero
ics. This does not mean that he ob
jected to the great penances of those
saints who found they had the
strength and virtue capable of such
actions: but he did object to the
attempted practice of these thin^
in people who neglected the humble
but more important virtues.
St. Francis de Sales took his name
from his father and his mother. The
former was Francois de Sales de
Boisy and the latter, before her mar
riage, was Francoise de Sionnaz. On
both sides of the family there was
aristocratic blood.
Young Francis was born at Thorens in the Duchy of Savoy on August
21, 1567. He was the first of a fam
ily of six boys. The de Sales family
was well to do, and when Francis
attained the age where he was to
follow higher education his father,
who intended him to be a magistrate,
sent him to the colleges of La Roche
and Annecy. Later he attended the
Jesuit college at Clermont, at Paris.
At the latter school he began his
theological studies, although at that
time he was uncertain of his voca
tion.
Francis was a brilliant student and
it was not long before he had mas
tered all the subjects the college
offered and had gone to Padua to
study law. He received his diploma
in 1588 and was admitted as a lawer before the Senate of Chambery.
le was at that time in direct line
of a senatorial position.
His Labors

Francis’ father, realizing the
dream of his son’s success, decided
that all the young man needed for
complete good fortune was a noble
and charming wife. He selected a
young heiress for his son, but Fran
cis, who had for a number of years
been considering the religious life,
told his father that he wished to be
come a priest.
His father was furious, and a
struggle ensued, but at last the elder
de Sales, realizing that his great expectatlons were no longer possible,
nsented to his son’s plan.
Francis was ordained in 1593, and
achieved the high position of provost
of the chapter of Geneva. Because
of the religious strife between Prot
estantism and Catholicity in Switzer
land and the vicinity, the Bishopric
of Geneva was fixed at Annecy,
There young Francis took up his
work as provost and in his new call
ing he snowed unusual zeal.
He determined to bring Le Cha
blais back to the faith, and risked
his life many times in his untiring
ministry to this district. He settled
at Thonen, the chief town, and'was
persistent in his efforts to gain a

hearing, which he finally did, al
though he was subject to all manner
of persecutions on the part of antiPapal Genevans.
Francis de Sales’ efforts to restore
Le Chablais were crowned with suc
cess, although he fought a hard
battle to bring about the conversion.
He was sent to Rome to have the
work which he had accomplished at
Le Chablais ratified by the Pope.
His Holiness, Pope Clement ViII,
was favorably impressed with the
young French provost and predicted
for him a brilliant future. When
Francis returned to his native coun
try the King made him preach the
Lenten services at the royal court.
This he did and soon became es
teemed by all who heard his eloquent
discourses.
With the death of Claude de Gran-ier, Francis was consecrated Bishop
of Geneva in 1602. In this position
he was given a wider scope to carry
out some of his excellent ideas, and
the first thing ho did upon becoming
Bishop was to institute catechism in
struction for young and old. He
was a frequent visitor to the remote
parishes scattered throughout his
diocese, and his goodness and charity
became noted everywhere.
In collaboration with St. Jane
Frances de Cbantal, he founded the
Order of the Visitation, officially
known as the Institute of the Visita
tion of the Blessed Virgin.
Hi* Death
St. Francis de Sales was always
humble. He was insistent upon lead
ing a life of simplicity and even
austerity. When he went to Lyons
he was content with a small, poorly
furnished room in the home of the
convent gardener.
It was in this littib room that he
died. His death was sudden. It
took place on December 27. He was
56 years old at the time of his death
—not an old man as years are reekoned, but his life had been full and
fruitful.
So popular had Francis de Sales
been while he lived that when he
died ^ e a t crowds sought to visit his
remains. Lyons loved him and wished
to keep the body within the city
walls, but it was brought back to
Annecy to the Visitation Convent,
where, in the tomb, it attracted
throngs of pilgrims.
When the French Revolution
swept over France, the Visitation
nuns, fearful of the lawlessness and
vandalism that were rife in the mob,
conveyed the heart of St. Francis dc
Sales to Venice, where it has re
mained to this day in high venera
tion.
This saint was beatified In 1661
and canonized in 1665 by Pope AleX"
ander VII. In 1877, Pope Pius IX
proclaimed St. Francis de Sales a
Doctor of the Universal Church.
It was one of his favorite sayings
that to speak well it was oply neces
sary to love well. He, indeed, prac
ticed the doctrine that he proached,
for he had a great love for nls fellow
man.

Monument to a Confederate Hero
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Dublin welcomed her new Papal
Nuncio, Archbishop Robinson, O.F.
M., Tuesday, He was met by Presi
dent Cosgrave and other ministers
and was, received by the Archbishop
at the Cathedral, where a Te Deum
was sung. He presented his credenti
als Wednesday and was honored by
an official banquet. Thursday, 4,000
citizens met him at a receution.
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LISTENING IN
(Continued from Page 1)

Church.
To her, the re
pentance of one sinner means
more rejoicing than the sorrow
of ninety-nine just. She is in
this like the angels.
She
never forgets that Mary Mag
dalen, who stood weeping at
the foot of the Cross, was once
a public prostitute. She re
calls the Good Thief who was
promised paradise by the dy
ing Christ, although he had
been stained with both robbery
and murder. A Church that
can take a weazened little
criminal, after forty years of
crime, and make him die with
a protestation of universal love
on his lips, is a Church that is
very much like Jesus Christ
Himself.

as practically certain.
Eric
the Red settled Greeland
(which is part of our hemis
phere although long regarded
as European) about 985. Leif,
his son, on his way back
to Norway from Greenland,
where he had gpne. to intro
duce the Catholic religion,
found “Vinland” about the
year 1000. “Vinland” is un
doubtedly part of Labrador.
Letters in the Vatican library
prove that the first American
diccese was erected at Gardar, Greenland, about 1125.
But whether Leif found our
continent or not, the fact had
no practical importance. The
discovery of America by Co
lumbus in 1492 was the only
really important discovery, so
far as we are concerned.
It is a curious fact that the
fake patriotic societies that
have fought recognition of Co
lumbus because of his unques
tioned zeal for the promotion
of the Catholic faith have tried
their best to promote Leif’s
claims, unaware, it seenu, that
he was cctually engaged on a
Catholic missionary enterprise
when he discovered the con
tinent.

A correspondent of The New
York Times, writing from Bel
grade, tells that “changes of
an almost revolutionary char
acter are taking place in the
Eastern Orthodox Churches
and are transforming condi
tions in these Churches to such
an extent that those who knew
them some fifteen years ago
would hardly recognize them
as the same institutions.” The
Russian empire, chief prop of
Orthodoxy, collapsed utterly; Oil Well Sunk on Grounds of
so did the Austrian empire, a
Oklahoma Orphanage
great prop of the Catholic
Church, he shows. But while A sandy knoll ten miles west of
the fall of the Austrian empire Oklahoma City became the cynosure
of oil nfen of the Mid-Continent area
did not cause any harm to the as
the cellar was dug for a “wildcat”
Catholic Church '“owing to its oil well on the property of St. Jos
perfect organization,” the dis eph’s orphanage, lone charitable in
solution of Russia caused great stitution of the Oklahoma diocese.
steel rigpng will be reared 122
bewilderment in Orthodoxy, ^The
feet and wifi be within a stone’s
whose churches are national. throw of the large brick orphanage
The “perfect organization” where 180 children \vill be lulled to
which stood the strain in Cath sleep by the chug of the engine. The
bit will be sunk 6,700 feet if neces
olicity is perfect because it is sary,
and five months must pass be
Divine.
fore the children will know whether
Father Owen Francis Dud
ley, an English convert priest,
after a lecture tour in Ireland,
declared: “The whole tour was
a spiritual tonic.
Ireland’s
faith, her love of the Blessed
Sacrament, of the Mass, of Our
Lady, her reverence for the
priesthood— are all wonderful
beyond words! Everywhere
the supernatural! 1 wonder if
Bishop Barnes”— the scoffing
and unbelieving Angfican—
“believes that ‘magic’ makes
Ireland what she is.”
We could show Father Dud
ley places in America where
he would find as great faith.
i

or not they are to be the richest or
phans in the world. If oil is struck
the orphanage will retain one-eighth
of ad production.

Girl ScouU Hope for Large
Catholic Increase
Plhns for the expansion in 1930
of the Girl Scout movement among
Catholics are being put into effect
at National Headquarters, 670 Lex
ington avenue, Nev/ York city, as a
result of the five-year development
plan, conceived by Mrs. Nicholas P’.
Brady, chairman of the board of
directors. On behalf of this move
ment, Mrs. Brady enlisted some time
ago the interest of His Holiness,
Pope Pius XI, who transmitted
through her his blessing to the Amer
ican Girl Scouts. In return for some
spiritual bouquets the Holy Father
sent them later a beaqtiful Madonnalike representation of a young gprl’s
head, which stands in the assembly
room in New York headquarters
Now that the membership of the
Girl Scouts is expected to be in
creased from 200,000 to 500,000
within the next five years, Mrs.
Brady is desirous that the Catholic
representation should grow at least
in proportion to the general increase.

The Turkish dictator, Kemal
Pasha^ has changed the name
of Constantinople to Stamboul.
He is trying to let the city die.
Its streets are no longer re
paired; its mosques and pal
aces are crumbling.
So passes the glory of man.
For centuries, Constantinople
was Byzantium, the Eastern Pittsburgh Church Sets National
Record in Finances
seat of the Roman empire. It
was long a great Christian The Sacred Heart church, Pitts
center, but it lost its importance burgh, Pennsylvania, Rev. Dr. Thos.
because of heresy and schism. F. Coakley, rector, announced that
Four ecumenical councils of 1929 was a record year for the
The total receipts were
the Church met there, and the parish.
$161,066.09. It is believed that this
Patriarch was acknowledged income is the largest of any church
as the greatest prelate in in the United States, as it represents
revenues, without any cam
Christendom next to the Poce. normal
for funds, and without ever
Founded as Byzantium in 657 paign
mentioning money from the pulpit.
B.C. by Greeks led by Byzas, it The parish has ninety-three persons
was renamed Constantinople in on its pay roll, forty-four of them on
330 A.D. by Constantine, when f."” time and forty-nine on part
L
»
1 CLItime. The total operating expenses
he maoe it the seat or his e m -lo f
parish for the year v/ere $81-,
pire. It was then the chief 558.83. The parish is paying off its
center of the civilized world debt ot the rate of $5,000 per month.
of loans, the total revenues
for nearly eight centuries. In Exclusive
of the parish during the past six and
105A the Greek Church, with one-half years were $1,129,583, out
heauquarters here, fell away of which this parish of about
from Roman unity. In 1453, 700 families has erected and prac
paid for one of the finest
the Turks came, turning the tically
churches in the United States.
great churches into mosques.
Today, the dust of decay fails Catholics Win Prizes of French
everywhere; and nov/ even the
Academy
name goes, sixteen centuries
French academy has given
to the year after it v/as given. its The
grand prize to Henri Massias, vice
The discovery of inscriptions
on Amazon valley rocks in
Brazil has revived discussion
of the belief that the Phoenici
ans 4,000 years ago or more
discovered America. Exact in
formation is withheld, while
attempted decoding of the
hieroglyphics is under way.
The Phoenicians, Basques,
Celts, Norse, Italians, and
Chinese are all supposed by
some scholars to have been
here before Columbus. That
the Norsemen were is regarded

president of the Confederation of
Catholic Intellectuals; an award to
Mile. Agnes dc la Gorce, who wrote
on Robert Hugh Benson; and
laureates to a number of priests and
religious.

INMATES OF CHINESE
JAIL ARE CONVERTED
(Continued from Page 1)
instructed in the faith, and they were
baptized in the prison itself, most of
them bound in chains.
The number of catechumens is
constantly increasing, and the missionerr. of Chochow have res.son to
hope that all the prisoners, and even
the jailers, soon will be Christians.

PAPAL NUNCIO
REACHES DUBLIN

BULGARIAN KING
TALKS WITH POPE

Blue Scapular Most Richly
Indulgenced of Sacramentals
' From the point of view of indul
gences the Blue Scapular is the most
richly endowed of all the scapulars
and the most privileged of all the
sacramentals in common use in the
Church. All those who wear the Blue
Scapular may gain once each day a
plenary indulgence by the mere reci
tation of six “Our Fathers,” six
“Hail Marys,” and six “Glorias.”
The origin of this scapular is
traced to an apparition of the Blessed
Virgin with the Divine Child vouch
safed to the Venerable Ursula Benincasa, foundress of the Beatine Order
of Nuns in Naples. The measure
of this nun^s holiness may be gauged
from the high encomiums passed on
her by St. Philip Neri, than whom
there was no better judge of sanctity.

favors would be granted them in
profusion.
Mother Ursula made a request to
Jesus that He would concede like
privileges to those also, living in the
world, who would honor the Immacu
late Conception with special devotion,
would observe chastity according to
their state in life, and would wear
the Blue Scapular. Her request was
pleasing to Our Lord, for He showed
her in a vision the angels carrying
the Blue Scapular and distributing
it throughout the whole world.
The holy nun got the Blue Scapu
lar made at once and had it blessed
by a priest, the faithful practiced
the new devotion with avidity, and
wonderful graces and favorh marked
the spread of the new scapular.

King Boris of Bulgaria ^had an
audience with the Pope January 11
and thereby revived rumors of his
marriage with Princess Giovanna of
Two Main Purpose*
Italy. The marriage, which was ex
The scapular has two main pur
pected by some to bring Bulgaria
poses—first, to honor the Immacu
The Apparition
late Conception and, secondly, to
back to unity with Rome, was made
Her fellow-citizens reverenced her draw down the Mercy of God upon
impossible some months ago by in
to such a degree that on her death those who wander away in the path
I H M .I I
terference of Orthodox prelates.
bed some of the leading citizens of \ice.
____ 1, r.’
............
- .i . .
Apart from the six Our Fathers,
begged
her permission to make her
'j
'
the patroness of their city. She was etc., which are not of obligation, no
on fire with the love of God and definite prayers or good works are
prescribed for the attainment of
with zeal for souls.
One Feast of the Purification, these purposes. One may choose at
A drawing of the projected monument to Richai’d “Dick” Kirkland,
while she was in prayer, she was will, or upon the advice of a conThe Rev. George H. Woodley, S.J., ivrapt in ecstasy, and the Mother of fe.ssor, what one may do to appease
Confederate soldier who, in the face of Union fire, leapM
Confederate
breastworks to aid wounded Union soldiers, foll6;^ng;a desperate cljarge of Alaska, h^> bought an aeroplane God, bearing the Infant Jesus in her the justice of God and to invoke His
on the battlefield of Fredericksburg, Va., in the Civil wpr- The monument, and has been studying in Boston arms, appeared to her. Our Lady mercy upon sinners.
to be erected by the American Legion, will be one ojf many in the new how to operate it, for work in the was dressed in white, wearing a blue
This scapular consists of two pieces
frozen north. <
Fredericksburg National Battlefield park.
mantle, and was accompanied by a of blue woolen stuff (no particular
band of virgins similarly dressed.
shade of blue is prescribed) con
The Divine Child, turning to nected with two strings, the color of
Mother Ursula, said it 'was His wish which is not defined. It is the cus
that she should establish a hermit tom, though not obligatory, to have
age where she would live with her the image of the Immaculate Con
sisters in religion according to the ception attached to the scapular.
rule of hermits, that her religious
The devotion has been raised to
should wear a habit like to that His the dignity of an archconfraternity
lots.
The
building
to
be
erected
by
his
pupils.
He
Had
a
way
with
boys
Boy Gives Sermon iil French
Blessed Mother was wearing, and since 1904, hut authorities state that
that it will benefit every instructor Court Margaret Mary No. 441, Cath that
Ceremony of Reparation
all should be under the patron
in the archconfraternity
olic Daughters of America, will be age of the Immaculate Conception. registration
With its mayor and municipal coun to ponder over. ,
is
not
necesary
for the gaining of the
cil at its head, the entire population Former Mayor Hylan Made Judge open to women and girls of all de He promised that special graces and indulgences.
by Mayor Walker
nominations, according to Mrs. Ce
of the village of Douville, in Nor
Former Mayoi( John F. Hylan of cilia Kelly, state regent.
mandy, participated in a ceremony
of reparation, following a sccreligious j New York city jha.s been appointed Male Choir in St. Louis Fifty Years in Watertown, S. D., for Timothy versity of Notre Dame. Dr. Jolly,
McLaughlin, 80, for eighteen years who is believed to be the first woman
Old
theft from the parish church, peme- and sworn in bv Mayor Walker as
The male chorus of SL Liborius’ a resident of Watertown, who died an Rhode Island to receive this Papal
trated by unknown burglars. After a justice of the children’s court to
the ceremony terminated with Bene serve in the Borough of Queens. The church, St. Louis, has just celebrated suddenly of heart disease while kneel decoration, is the only woman ever to
diction of the Blessed Sacrament a appointment is for the full term of its fiftieth anniversary with special ing in prayer at High Mass in the receive the degree of doctor of laws
little boy delivered an address in ten years and the salary is $17,500 ceremonies. The chorus was organ church from which funeral services from Notre Dame.
held.
Enthroned as Archbishop
which he expressed the greatest grief a f sar. After ha has served ohe year ized January 4, 1880, and has re were
Cincinnati
Honors Sculptor, Native
mained
active
ever
since.
The
cere
Justice
Hylan
will
become
eligible
to
Francois, Cardinal Verdier, was
of the parishioners because of the
of City
pension that! was denied him by monies marking the jubilee included
enthroned at Notre Dame Cathedral
desecration of their church. The the
Clement J. Bornhorn, nationally January 6 as Archbishop of Paris.
the courts folloWing his retirement a Solemn Mass New Year’s day; a
Bishop of Evreux also spoke.
one day before the expiration of his Ma.ss January 5; and another January known sculptor, who has been curator Boston Starts to Prepare to Welcome
French BUhop Raising Fund to
9 in honor of the dead members of of sculpture at th e , Cincinnati Art
term as mayor in 1925.
Knights of Columbus
Buy Priests Autos
museum fifty years, has achieved a
the group. A banquet was held.
Famous Mt. Athoi Republic of
Following the announcement that
Msgr. Petit de Julleville, Bishop of
English Catholic Artists Organize rare distinction, recognition in his Boston had been chosen by the su
Monks |Dying Out
Dijon, France, has taken the initia
own home town, the place of his preme board of directors as the set
Guild
The famous monasteries of Mount
tive in organizing in his diocese a sub Athos, where foir more than fifteen
The objects of the new Guild of birth. By unanimous vote of the ting for the 1930 convention of the
scription to procure automobiles for centuries monks in their hundreds of Catholic Artists and Craftsmen, just committee on awards of the Cin Knights of Columbus, John E. Swift,
his priests, who have many various thousands have prayed and pondered formally started in England at West cinnati Institute of Fine Arts he has state deputy, announced that a com
duties to perform almost at one and over the mysteries of religion, may minster, were declared to include: been given the annual prize of the mittee with representatives from ev
the same time. “Obliged to direct soon bo depopulated. According to “To hold exhibitions and organize Samuel B. and Rosa P. Sachs Endow ery council, to arrange program de
catechism classe.s regularly,” the a report just presented to the Greek lectures and, wherever possible, one ment, which amounts to $500. The tails, will be formed. Boston, as the
Bishop says, “to keep in touch with government thel number of inhab annual exhibition which shall aim at prize is for the Crucifixion group and selection for the three-day session
the sick, to preserve contact with all itants of this j “monk’s republic” the highest possible standard of statue of St. Monica on the facade scheduled to open August 18, re
the people, priests could put their whose chapel crowns the very crest Catholic art, and generally to make of the beautiful new St. Monica ceived the unanimous approval of the
strength to better use than complet of Mount Athos, for centuries a known and understood the principles church, Cincinnati.
directors in view of the Massachu
Georgetown University Plant a
ing long and often difficult journeys landmark for s4ilors in the Aegean of Catholic art and the work of
setts Bay Colony Tercentenary cele
$2,500,000 Expansion
sea, has dwindlied from more than Catholic artists and craftsmen.”
on foot or with bicycles.”
bration.
A $2,500,000 expansion campaign Cleveland Convention Program for
15.000 in 19141 to 2.400. In the “Tay Pay” O’Connor’s Estate Worth
Home Town Honors Martyr
for
the
College
of
Arts
and
Sciences
Only $1,500
years since the i^ir only 500 persons
Mission Directors
Apostle of Sahara
The estate of the late T. P. (Tay will be launched by Georgetown uni
The program for the fourth bien
In the presence of the civil authori have joined th i ranks. The mon
Pay) O'Connor, “father of the House versity, Washington, D. C., with im nial conference of the Diocesan
ties of Strassbourg, a memorial astery is schismatic.
of Commons,” w ll produce only mediate construction of a new dor Directors for the Pontifical Society
312,000 Priest* in World
plaque has been unveiled on the house
S£atistics at the end of 1928 about $1,500. “Tay Pay’s” intimates mitory building flanking the old ath for the Propagation of the Faith, to
where v/as born March 15, 1858.
showed
throughout the world say he undoubtedly earned large letic field, the Rev. W. Coleman Ne- be held in Cleveland January 21 to
Charles dc Foucald, the Apostle of there arethat
dl2,0D0
priests, of whom sums, but was charitable almost to vils, S.J., president of the university, 23, has just been announced. The
Sahara, who was to meet his death 200.000 are in Europe.
announced. The dormitory will be Rt. Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of
means a reckless degree.
December 1, 1916, in the center of that for Amerlia, Asia, 'That
Africa and Art Aid for Vatican Is Purpose of the first of four buildings, forming Cleveland, will open the meeting
the desert at the hands of farictics.
Nevr League
a quadrangle, to be constructed about with prayer and an address of wel
Australia there are 112,000 priests.
Socialists Drive Out Nuns Who
As a jubilee gift to Pope Pius XI, the athletic field. Plans now made come, Tuesday morning, January 21,
Archbishop Messmer Victim of
Run Hospital
a number of distinguished con call for a recitation hall and two sci and will also be celebrant of the
Pneumonia
The Socialist government of the
An Associatfl(| Press dispatch from noisseurs and lovers of art have ence buildings to round out the group. Solemn Mass to be sung at the Cathe
town of Mouscran on the Franco- Baton Rouge, Louisiana, January 9, banded together to contribute towards Belloc Book Discussed by Archbishop dral of St. John the Evangelist,
Belgian border, after five years’ per reported that Archbishop Messmer the maintenance, completion and exGlennon
Thursday morning, the last day
secution, has driven the Sisters of of Milwaukee, who went to Louis P£ansion of the art collections of the
The Most Rev. John Joseph of the meeting. Following Bishop
Charity out of their hospital and hos iana to spend the winter because of V iatican and the preservation of Glennon, Archbishop of St. Louis, in Schrembs’ address on Tuesday morn
pice. This action unon the part of his health (he is 82), was seriously Christian art in general.
“Art his January sermon delivered at St. ing, the Rt. Rev. Monsigmor William
the local administration has aroused ill of bronchial meumonia.
Rome,”' the association of these art Louis Cathedral, discussed the old and Quinn of New York, national director
the Belgian Catholic press. A com
authorities will be known.
The new attacks on the Church, reviewing of the society, will outline “The PurF re n c h C h a p la in V isitin g U . S.
mittee has been organized to procure
S e rv e d f o r A tneifica
steady and methodical development and amplifying the material contained oses of tho Meeting.” Papers will
a refuge in Mouscran for the devoted
Rev. Jean Bdptiste Pflelger, who of the Vatican collections, which are in a recently published book by Hi e given by diocesan directors from
religious. A former Fiench Jesuit was transferretj from the French among the most valuable treasures laire Belloc, “Survivals and New Ar all parts of the nation.
college will be put at their disposal.
army Co the Yankee division as a of culture in all the world, and rivals.”
New Vatican Stamps Will be
chaplain in the World war, has which offer to mankind as a whole a
Issued
Caaisiu* College Head It Made
Tenor in Cincinnati Sings in
been visiting vjarious jiarts of the rich source of r,esearch, requires con
The proofs for a new series of
Martyrs’ Sbrine Rector
Choirs Fifty Years
The Rev. Edward C. Phillips, S.J., postage stamps to be issued this year
Few worshipers at St. Francis de United States aitd Canada. While in siderable financial assistance._ The
Sales’ church, Cincinnati, on New Worcester, Ma*., he called at the appeal' to join the league, which al Provincial of the Maryland-New York to replace the present Vatican City
Year’s dav. realized that it was a home of the Stl George family at 5 ready has started to work, is signed province, has named the Rev. Peter stamps have just been submitted to
golden jubilee event for Frank E. Montague street, the parents wf a by Prince Johann Georg, Duke of F. Cusick director of the Shrine of the Holy Father for his approval.
Egbers, iron works proprietor, a tfenor boy to whom he administered^ the Saxony, who enjoys a widespread the North American Martyrs at The new stamps will be in six de
soloist of the choir. When aged 17 last rites of th^ Catholic Church in reputation as a connoisseur and a Airiesville, New York, to succeed the signs: a bird's eye view of Vatican
Mr. Egbers began his career in church the war. Two; of the St. George writer' of aft history; Archduchess late Father Francis X ., A. Byrne, City, the Vatican gardens, S t Peter’s
choirs, singing on that occasion at boys were killed in action and Father Maria Josepha, mother of the late S.J. Father Cusick is a native of the Plaza, the facade of S t Peter’s, the
old St. Mary’s church, downtown. He Pflelger said prayers at their g;raves Emperor Charles of Austria; Prince Scranton diocese. For the past six portrait of Pius XI and the tiara and
remained there seven yeai’s. He has in company with members of their Ludwig Ferdinand, of Bavaria, and .years he- has been rector of Canisius keys.
Canadian Catbolic Workers to Unita
college in Buffalo.
sung for thirty-two years at St. Xav family on Christmas day. He plans other notables.
and Combat Socialism
ier’s church, foar years at S^ Law- to give a retreat in New York be Mexico at Peace, First Time in Years Count Who Wed* Mr*. Ryan Was in
Formation of Catholic labor syndi
Reports from military commanders
Annuled Marriage
rence’.s church and seven years at St, fore his return to France.
Gift of Ground by Citj&to Catholic throughtout Mexico to the secretary
Count Frederick De Janze, who cates and a diocesan union of farmers
Francis de Sales’ church.
Daughters
of war January 1 disclosed the entire was the bridegroom in a Catholic, are recommended by Archbishop J. B.
Columban Fathers to Educate
The gift of two large lots facing country at peace for the first time wedding in Paris January 9, when Forbes of Ottawa in a pastora*. letter.
Chineie for Prteithood
Two young missionaries of St. Co- on a city park and lake front was in several years. The secretary of the widow of Thomas Jefferson The alarming progress of Socialistic
lumban, who recently arrived in made at Mitchell, South Dakota, re war announced that not a governor Ryan was the bride, figured in a doctrines and uneasiness in agricul
China, are to be on the faculty of cently by the municipal council to had reported a military problem of marriage that was declared null and tural communities are reasons ad
void by the Rota at Rome after a vanced by the Archbishop for the ne
the new regional seminary planned the Catholic Daughters of America the slightest importance.
for Kian in Kiangsi nrpvince. They and Young Women’s Chri.stian as South Dakotan, 80, Dies While He Is civil divorce. Alice Silverthorne of cessity of such steps. The Rev. Rod
Praying at Mats
Chicago was the woman in this case. rigue Claude, pastor of S t Bonavenare Father Fergus Murphy. D.C.L., sociation. £a<|h organization will
Funeral services were held from Dr. Ellen Ryan Jolly to Will Papal ture parish, has been appointed
and Father Jeremiah Dennehy, erect a clubhouse with hotel rooms,
chaplain of the movement and direc
Cross to Notre Dame
D.C.L. They received their docto social and athlptic facilities, on its the Immaculate Conception church
Dr. Ellen Ryan Jolly of Pawtucket, tor of social work in the diocese. The
rates in Canon Law last summer in
Rhode Island, has provided that upon letter notes that Catholic syndicates
Rome, where they had pursued post
I I’TTiberto an d M aria on a M edal
her death the Cross Pro Ecclesia ct are to be organized throughout Que
graduate studies for two years after
Pontifice, which she recently received bec and in Hawkesbury and Rockland,
their ordination. The new_ seminary
t
from the Pope, wiU go to the Uni- Ontario,
at Kian will educate native candi
date."; for the priesthood from_several
important vicariates in Centra' China.
Among the missionary Bishops spon
soring this seminary are three who
are well known in the United States
—the Rt. Rev. Bishop M. J. jO’Shea,
C.M.: Bishop E. P. Sheehan, C.M.,
and Bishop E, J. Galvin, founder of
the Chinese Mission Society <Jf St.
Columban.
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Father Finn’t Life Story Lauded by
Cincinnati Enquirer

In a reriew of the “Autobiography
of Francis J. Finn” (Bcnzlger Bros.)
The Cincinnati Enquirer says: Fa
ther Finn’s life story is plentifully
sprinkled with humor, vrith here and
tnere a dash of pathos which also is
characteristic of the twenty or more
stories he dedicated to the youth
of the day. Moat of the incidents
related in his books, be explains,
were predicated upon episodes in his
career as a student and later as a
teacher in a Kansas boarding school.
Boys and girls, as well as their
elders, who are familiar with the
author’s other works will be inter
ested to read in his autobiography
the story of how those books came to
be written. They will see “Tom
Playfair” and “Harry Dee” and
many other characters from ; the
Finn books emerge before their eyes.
Those concerned with the instruc
tion of the youth will read with
profit the Finn method, of handling

If You Do
You -will receive a high rate of interest (5%, 6%,
7%) as long as you live.
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
your death.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.

For Fifteen Years
We have operated the Annuity i^lan Investment with
success, and to the entire satisfaction of all
our Friends and Patrons
Write for particulars, stating age, to

'J’hls medal, commemorating tlie marriage of Crown Prince Umberto of
Italy ami Prlncws Marie Jose of Belgium, w.as designed by the famous Belgian
sculptor, G. Dehreese, and bears the portraits of the couple.
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ORI GI NAL IN POOR CONDI TI ON

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the Divine
Word, Box 6, Techny, 111.
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